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July was an eventful month at Western. First, it marked 
the end of our fiscal year and we are pleased to report that 
Western produced a very satisfactory financial statement. 
This is a commend able performance accomplished during 
the time while our indu stry is still struggling with a 
massive over-supply of crews with rab id competitive 
bidding forcing pricing to extre mely low levels. Every 
Westerner can take pride in this achievement. 

Secondly, in Jul y, Booth Strange retired after devoting 
48 years to Western. Thi s record for longev ity will 
prob ably never be equaled in our company. Booth was 
a very busy man throug hout this long time span which 
covered all except the first three years of Western' s 
existence. Hi s footprint on our compan y is huge because 
Booth was the principal architect for Western as it is today. 
In addition to his many contributions and achieveme nts 
(th is magazine is not large enough to list them all), Booth 
was the recruiter, leader, mentor, and father confessor 
for Western's present mana gem ent team. He will be 
remembered, revered, and missed . 

As most of you already knov,1, upon Booth 's departure 
How ard Dingm an was named Chairman of the Board 

for Western. In addition, under his other hat as Senior 
Vice Pr esident of Litt on , Howard is respon sible for the 
other companies in the Litton Resources Grou p-LR S, 
Core Laboratories, Petrophysical Services, J .S. Nolen & 
Associates , Inc., and Downhol e Seismic Service. Since 
this seemed a handful , I was fortunate to be vested with 
the responsibility for Western which, among other things, 
affords me the opportunity to editorialize in our magazine. 
So, here goes .... 

These personnel movements do not signal any changes 
in purpos e, policy, or procedur e such as frequently occur 
with the advent of a new admini stration. Rather , our 
program is to continu e to function as we have in the past 
in the certain knowledge that satisfied clients insure our 
success and that efficient and efTective operations within 
Western arc the best guarantee for providin g a quality 
product for our clients. We count on the contribution and 
cooperation of each of you to maintain our standards of 
performance and integrity and, thereby, keep Western the 
strongest geophysical com pany in the world. If we are the 
best at what we do, then ou r future is assu red. 



LOOKING BACK ... . 
AND LOOKING AHEAD .... 

J uly 31st, as you know, is the end of Litton's fiscal year . 
This is the time when financial books are closed, the results 
are tabulated and reported to the stockholders . Th ese 
results are, in effect, the company's report card and are 
ve1y important. Litton's report for the year just completed 
has not been released as of this time; however, I can tell 
you with assurance that both sales and earn ings will show 
increases in compar ison with the previous year. Litton 
enjoyed a good year and Western Geophysical Company 
was a major contributo r in both sales and profit. The 
results reported by Western were the third best 'in the 
histo1y of our company-an outstanding accomplishment 
and a credit to all Westerners . 

In addition to marking the end of the fiscal year , Jul y 
31, 1984 was very special to all Westerners for other 
reasons- Booth Strange retired after 48 + years with the 
company , and Neal Cramer was elected President of 
V\festern. 

o one person could have more impact on ar.y organi
zation than Booth Strange has had on Western Geophys
ical Company. Under Booth's gu idance , Western grew 
from a medium-sized company noted primari ly for ex
cellence in data acquisition to the recognized leader of our 
industry with experience in all phases of geophys ical 
exploration. His importan ce to the growth of Western 
cannot be overstated. 

Booth's contrib utions to Western were so numerous 
that it would be impossib le to list them all. However, it 
is my opinion that those listed below- all related to 
people-had the most to do with the growth and success 
of Western . 

1. Booth did an outstand ing job of hiring and 
motivating good people. Th e vast majority of the present 
management personnel was hired by Booth Strange. This 
depth of experienced management personnel is truly one 
of the strengths of Western . 

2. Booth strives for excellence in everyt hing that he 
does. He has a high deg ree of integrity and complete ly 
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dedicates him self to the task at hand. Somehow, he was 
able to transmit these traits to the Westerners with whom 
he came into contact in such a way that his traits became 
their tra its and their traits thus became the traits of 
Western. Thi s is another strength of Western today. 

3. Booth gave people responsibilities and the authority 
necessary to discharge those responsibilities very early in 
their careers. This ear ly training in accepting respon
sibilities, making decisions, and the proper use of authority 
is the primary reason that Western enjoys a depth of 
experienced managers unexcelled in our industry. 

Booth was truly a developer of people , and I consider 
myself fortunate to have had the oppo rtunity to work for 
him. I will m iss the daily contact; but Booth has earned 
his retirement and I, along with all Westerners, wish him 
good health and happiness. 

Neal, of cour se, needs no introduct ion. He is a long
term Westerner kno wn by most of you. Neal is well
qualified to be President of Western, and I am personally 
very pleased to have a man of his caliber lead ing ou r 
company . I know that under his leadership, and with the 
help of all Westerners, Western will expand her horizons 
and continue to be recogn ized as the premier compa ny 
in the geophysical industry. 

I wish to take this oppor tuni ty to than k all of you for 
the supp ort you so willingly gave during the five years 
I was President of Western. This period was marked by 
the sharpest rise and the sharpest drop in demand for 
geophys ical services ever exper ienced by our industry. 
The change in demand was very sudd en and created a 
very chaotic business environment. During this period we 
asked, and immediately received, a great deal of coopera
tion from all Westerners. As a direct result of your 
cooperation and dedication, Western has eme rged from 
this chaot ic period strong er than ever. 

Thank you 
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buggy vibrator crew, Party 785. Like 
Party 786, 785 also originated in Brisbane. 
With no work immediately forthcoming 
in Queensland, the entire operation was 
shifted to western Australia, the crew being 
trucked to Halls Creek and the office to 
Perth. A sizeable contract of 1300 km 
commenced in late June and Western was 
on the way. It was a slow start with only 
a handfu l of Westerners (Supervisor John 
Schulstad, Ch ief Observer Jim Wilson, 
Vibrator Supervisor J im Albright, Chief 
Surveyor Andy Moore, Seismo logist 
Jacques Lord) having to shape a com
pletely "green" crew. The team started to 

click and was strengthened by Joe Borg 
who came from Egypt as party manager 
a month later. 

Looking back two years later, the pro
jects assigned to 785 and 786 seem almost 
routine, but there are and have been many 
hazardous factors to overcome which are 
common to all seismic crews working in 
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Camels, wombats, and kangaroos are posted 
as some of the hazards when trucking a crew 

across Australia. 

Dennis Viney, proud of his breakfast, 

displays his ability on a Jive-day scouting trip 
to the Greac Sandy Desert. 

Party 786 is on the move in western New 
South Wales, Australia. 

this vast land. Supplying water to 50 men 
in a desert environment is not always easy. 
Holes are often drilled to tap artesian 
supplies with electrical submersible pumps . 
Sometimes water must be trucked from 
100 km away where the nearest waterhole , 
creek, farm dam, or swamp may be found. 
Occasionally rationing is requir ed . Food 
and fuel supplies often had to be tru cked · 
1000 km round trip (m uch of it off-road) 
from the nearest town . 

Bush fires threatened Party 785's work 
area for much of October and Novembe r 
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(Top) In tl1e Kimberly region, access was diflicult after seasonal thunderscorms. (Ccnte1) Bob 
and Len, aboriginal guides and ad\isors, are seen in cheir tribal homeland ofche Edgar Ranges. 
(Bottom) Field Supcrvisorjoe Borg watches over a diflicult situation for il1c cable crew in 

Queensland. 
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in 1982. Fires are started by lightning or 
spontaneous combustion in the dry spin ifer 
grass and can travel at 50 km per hour, 
creating thei r own wind with the heat 
generated from the burning bush. Twice 
the line was evacua ted and one day we 
were prison ers in our own camp as a fire 
surrounded us. Bulldozing, grading, and 
back burning fire breaks became common 

activities. 
Monsoon rams from D ecember to 

March turn much of the desert into a sea 
for a few months each year. One inch of 
rain (20 mm) in an hour caused Christmas 
Creek to rise 15 feet and cut off the crew's 
on ly access to a highway for three days. 
Fortunately, it subsided enough for bridges 
to be built and the crew moved to the north 
side of the river. For three weeks we 
travelled over four hours a day to the work 

area to finish the contra ct . 
Many areas have no access roads at all, 

or if any, they are unch arte red four-wheel 
drive tracks. Surveyors and other person
nel spend many weeks of the year scout ing 

and marking access through the deserts and 
mountains so that the crews can move 
safely and quickly into project areas. Bull
dozers and graders are usually sent before 

the crews to mak e roads and causeways 
and to upgrade existing tracks. 

The rough terrain is hard on the veh icles 
and consta nt maintenance is requir ed to 
protect the equ ipment. A maJlee tree root 

or burnt eucalyptus branch can cut a 16-ply 
tire like butter. In one a rea in Queensland 
there was an average of three tru ck tire 
punctures a day for three weeks. The 
drivers have lo change and repair their own 
tires so they are always carefu l. In one 
instance two survey crew Toyotas with two 
spares each went out scouting for a day and 
only one returned with no spare left. The 

other was left on blocks for the night, with 
all of its tires used as spares. 

The human body must also adapt itself 
to Australia's temp erature extremes . It is 

common in the Great Sandy Desert for the 
temperature to drop to 40°F at night and 
rise to 95°F the next day. The worst ex
tremes I 've enco unt ered persona lly were 
26°F one morning in central Queensland 
to I 38°F on a sunny November afternoon 
in the center of the Great Sandy Desert. 
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Party 786 has encountered all of these 
conditions in its year -long circumnaviga
tion of the continent. It is an extremely 
mobile crew which can easily manage 500 
km a day (in most conditions). Five 
International Paystar Vibrators and eight 
Isuzu four-and six-wheel drive trucks 
provide the pulling power for the 17 light
weight trailers. 

Facilities for the 40 men include air
conditioned sleeping quarters, washing 
machines and dryers, hot showers, chem
ical toilets, kitchens with freezers for a 
month's supply of food, a dining room, 
workshop, generators, fuel and water 
tanks, and offices. 

With its high mobility, Party 786's costs 
are kept to a minimum when chang ing 
contracts and moving within a concession. 
So far, we have maintained a record of no 
full days down due to a camp move within 
a concession. It only takes a couple of hours 
to pack the crew and be on the road and we 
can be 1500 km away starting a new con
tract in four days . This would take many 
other crews over a week with much higher 
transportation costs . It is this type of work 
that has kept Party 786 in production most 
of the year and led to our trip around 
Australia. 

Originally, the crew was assemb led in 
Brisbane, but took on work in western 
Australia. Most of central Queensland was 
inundated with floods so the crew detoured 
up the east coast ofTownsville, west to Mt. 
Isa and three ways in the Northern Ter
ritory, north to Katherine, and west to 
Halls Creek. Approximately 3800 km were 
covered in eight days . We spent the next six 
months travelling backwards and forwards 
across this northern area, the Kimberly's 
and the Great Sandy Desert, to Derby, 
Broome, inland and back to Fitzroy 
Crossing. The monsoons closed in on this 
area around December and the seismic 
season ended. We headed sout h, away 
from the rains , to Fortesque River, a sheep 
farming area on the edge of the desert. A 
month's contract there and then further 
south to Geraldton in the West Australian 
wheat belt. 

After eight months on the move, the 
crew needed a break. At the end of Febru
ary we needed to head back to Queens-
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(Top) Nighdy fireworks were a common sight in the Canning Basin. (Center) Seismologist 
Rick Adams stands guard during lire watch duty. (Bottom) Blair Bush shows concern about 
the fire as others sort out tangled cable and phones dragged from the heat of the lire earlier 
in the day. 
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land. The monsoons still covered the north 
of Australia so we headed around the south 
for the longest and most interesting trip of 

the year. 
After passing close to Perth, we headed 

east through the wheat belt towards the 
gold mining areas ofCoolgardie, Kalgoor
lie, and Norseman . The Nullabo r Plain 
then lay in front of us, 1500 km oflow bush 
and desert grasses with spectacular cliffs 
an d the Southern Ocean flanking us to the 
south. Then we moved into the wheat belt 
of South Australia and the steel city of Port 
Augusta, over the Flinders Range and into 
Austral ia's largest silver area, Broken Hill. 
Here we replenished fuel and water sup
plies and had a well-deserved night out 
after a week of solid d riving. Ahead of us 
lay the Silver City Highway, which is not 
the sort of place to take the family car. It 
is 1000 km of dirt , rocks, washouts, and 
bull dust. Bull dust is as fine as talc powder 
and is four feet deep on some roads . It was 
then a clear run on gravel roads through 
southern Queensland and to the north of 
Quilpie where work began . The trip had 
taken 12 days, covered over 5000 km using 
30,000 liters of fuel, and the circle had been 
comp leted. 

Quality production has also been an 
outstanding feature of Party 786. We have 
recorded some of the highest production 
figures in Australia with excellent reports 
from our clients, enhanc ing Western 's 
reputat ion as one of the most sought-after 
companies in the countr y. Not only do we 
have good equ ipment but we are devel
oping a highly-tun ed crew, many of whom 
are new to the seismic industry . Lead ing 
the recording is Ji m Wilson with 18 years 
exper ience observing and coordinat ing. 
T ibor Sorban started two years ago with 
J im as a junior observer, moved quickly to 
chief observer, and is going on to in-field 
processing . Ri ck Adams, a graduate in 

(Top) Once fire breaks are prepared, the 
crew, apart from some lookouts, rests and 
waits for the bush fire to pass. (Centc1) A 
homemade airstrip at the campsite enables 
personnel to be rotated quickly benvcen the 
crew and Brisbane. (Bottom) Chief Surveyor 
Andy Moore seeks a passage through the 
Edgar Ranges . 
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geology, computer science, and surveying, 
started two years ago as a surveyor but can 
lend his hand to many tasks including 
assistant party managing, controlling 
weathering crews and data, and now spe
cializing as an analyst of in-field processing. 
Bill Blacklock, hired two years ago as a 
jun ior observer, now runs the weathering 
operations. Jim Albr ight is a highly ex
perienced vibrator technician who came to 
us from Houston. He is now one of our 
camp move experts and is passing on his 
skills to Lindsay Warry who started as a 
vibrator operator and is now a technician 
in training. Phil Burke is now the chief 
camp mechanic and another camp move 
expert. 

Bill Minds had plenty of exper iences in 
the Navy which he is now passing on in the 
kitchen. He and Bill Gordon prepare three 
cooked meals a day and provide three 
choices of main meals in the evening . 
Harry Mawdsley, Maurice Blaize and 
Dennis Viney are all long-t ime Western 
marine crew members ·. All crew members 
are too numerous to mention but all should 
be pleased with the strong team effort 
shown in the last year. All members have 
shown a willingness to get in and help from 
truck driving to cleaning or jugging on the 
line. This "striving" to get the job done 
makes the difference between a good seis
mic crew and just another seismic crew. 
Manager John Schulstad, Supervisor Joe 
Borg, and Party Managers Dave Bailey, 
Andy Moore, Doug Cumming, and Gary 
Reed are all proud of their crews "down 
under. " 

At the time of this writing , Party 786 is 
just finishing a very successful contract in 
Queensland and is heading back to the 
north to Broome, while Party 785 is start
ing its third full season in the K imberleys. 
The future continues to look good for 
Western in Australia. ~ 

(Top) Weathering Observer H orry Mawd 
sley watches uphole drilling in progress in 
Queensland. (Cente1) A ssistant Party M an
ager R ick Adams contemplates the day 's 
route. (Bottom) Finding level ground for the 
recorder is sometimes difficult in Queensland. 
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Western' s Chairman of the Board Retires 

A TRIBUTE TO BOOTH B. STRANGE 
' ' I cannot recall a single 
instance, during my long 
association with Booth, 
when I was displeased with 
his actions or decisions. In 
short , he is a uniquely fine 
person for whom I have 
always held the highest 
respect and admiration and 
whose friendship I will 
continue to prize as one of 
my life's blessings." 
-Henry Salvatori 

"I wish I could put into words all rhe nice 
things I know about Booth Strange," said 
Margaret Hale Alexander (1ight), a Wesremer 
from 1942-1978 who w01*ed as his adminis
trative assistant for many years. 

Wh ile Western founder Hemy Salvato1i 
(right) served as chairman of the board, 
Booth Strange (left) held the presidency be
tween 1965 a11d 1978 . 
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IN HIS 48-YEAR CAREER WITH 
Western Geophysical, Booth B. Strange 

made not just one "single greatest contri 
bution" , but a series of contrib ut ions any 
one of which would rate as a lifetime 
achievement. Noting his influence in many 
company advances, Booth 's co-workers, 
friends, and peers feel his track recor d 
speaks for itself. 

Booth was hired as an ass istant 
computer in Texas in 1936, just three years 
after Western Geophysical was founded by 
Henry Salvatori. Says Salvato ri, "Almost 
from the day Booth Strange jo ined 
Western, upon his grad uation from the 
University of Oklahoma, eve1yone quickly 
recognized that he would become one of 
the Stars of Western." By 1950 that 
prophecy began unfolding as Booth had 
been made a vice president and d irecto r 
and established the company's Southe rn 
Division in Shrevepo rt, Lou isiana . 

" I've known Booth since 1954 in Shreve
port," recalls Glenn ' Pooley' J ones . "He 
made some policy changes and the com
pany mushroomed. The crews would come 
in after finishing a contract and have no 
additional program, so Booth sent them 
out to shoot speculative data.' ' Adds 
Pooley, "That's what I admired about 
him- he took chances! He put Wescern's 
fu-st Gulf Coast water crews out and they 
were very successful." 

According to Western's current presi
dent, Neal Cramer, Booth pushed for the 
company's first Gulf Coast marine crews 
in the early 1950's, and "be fore we woke 
up there were five crews. When we realized 
the United States wasn't the only marine 
playground, we became a worldwide com
pany by sending crews, at Booth's instruc
tions, into what was then the Persian Gul f. 
It took nerve to take those little boats half
way a.round the world and do it on a short 
string, but Booth was always willing to take 
that kind of chance. " Under Booth's leader
ship, notes Salvator i, the operations of the 
southern division, and later, the offshore 
operations, experienced dramatic growth 
and his division became the larges t and 
most dominant segment of Western . 

While vice president, Booth pioneered a 
turnkey bidding process which involved 
bidding marine jobs on a per-mile basis 
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instead of a monthly rate. This suggestion, 
according to Senior Vice President Carl 
Savit, "revol utionized the indusuy because 
it made it possible to operate with higher 
qual ity personnel and equipment instead 
of lowest cost operations." Adds Savit, 
" Booth was particula rly good at seizing 
and support ing new ideas . He recognized 
the value of a new idea and most of the time 
he was right. He came up with a number 
of decept ively simple and clever invent ions 
that generated a lot of progress." 

In 1960, Western became a division of 
L itton Industries, and in September of 
1965 the presidency of the company passed 
to Booth. One of his first acts as president 
was to move the company's headquarters 
from Los Angeles to Houston . "H is insight 
and sense of ant icipation was tre men
dous," says Margaret Hale AJexa.nder, his 
admin istrative assistant from 1942-I 978 . 
"He realized it was important to move 
Western to the center of oil activity in 
Houston in order to develop the compa ny 
as the leade r in the industry." 

Booth observed very early in h is act ive 
international bidding an d operations that 
crews, whether land or marine, should very 
seldom if ever be returned to the States at 
the end of the foreign cont ract . The crew 
positioned in a distant country, he believed, 
is far more valuable than the crew would 
be if returne d . T he crews that Booth did 
not return formed the nu cleus for sub
sequent growth in those countr ies; this was 
one of the most important, basic concepts 
he formulated dur ing his career. 

"Booth was not only a very compete nt 
manager, but he had the ability to attract 
and employ many of the mos t competent 
an d dedicated personnel in the industry, ' ' 
notes Salvatori. Thanks to Booth, Western 
has a depth of exper ience in the upper tier 
of management-from the vice president 
to supe rviso ry leve l-that cannot be 
matche d ," adds Vice Pres ident Ben Thig
pen, "and that's the legacy he leaves us; the 
reputatio n we now enjoy in the industry ." 

T hrough a series of events, Booth called 
now-pres ident Neal Cramer in 1949 and 
offered him a job. " I was young and full 
of sap," Crame r recalls, "and I told him 

KILOSEIS is a registered trademark of Western 
Geophysical Company of Ameri ca. 

''He strongly supported new 
ideas such as the KILOSEIS® 
system years before anyone -
which gave Western an un-
questioned edge on high-tech 

Present to congratulate several executives on 
their 30-year anniversaries in Ocober of 1979, 
Boolh Strange (left) poses with Western 's 
cunent Senior Vice President and Director 
John R ussell, President Neal Cramer, Board 
Chairman Howard Dingman, Senior Vice 
Presidenl Carl Savir, and Vice President 
john Laker . 

''Booth is intelligent, honest, 
and straightforward; he asks 
the questions that mean 
something and then sits 
and listens. '' 
-Glenn "Pooley" Jones 

=-- -;;y 
I n 1958, two Western officers and four super-
visors gathered for the opening of the offices in 
Shreveport, Louisiana. Standing from left are: 
Howard Dingman, C. W. 'Chic' Nicholls, 
Neal Cramer, then Vice President Booch 
Strange and President Henry Salvatori. 
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"I'm sure the list of Booth 
Strange's contributions to 
Western would fill the entire 
PROFILE. "-John Bennett 

"It's a working retirement," admits Bootl1 
Strange of his ne111 cndeamr. Booth B. Strange 
Imcrcsts, three blocks from M'estcrn 's Hous
ton headquarters. 

- ... 
Lisa Graliam worked as Booth's secretary 
from 1980 to 1984, and no111assi ts him 111icb 
the administratil'c funccions of Booth B. 
Strange Interests. 
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I had other things to take care of. He told 
me that there was an opening in Elk City, 
Oklahoma starting at 8:00 Monday morn 
ing and if J was there, fine, if I wasn't he 
would fill it with someone else.'' Adds 
Cramer, 35 years later, " H e broke down 
my foolishness and began hav ing quite an 
impact on my thinking.'' 

"Booth not only employed good people," 
said Savit, "but he hired them and then left 
them alone. He gave them free reign to 
make it or break it and by giving them a 
high degree of freedom he got an awful lot 
accomplished .. , Recalling his initial ex
perience with Booth 32 years ago, Vice 
President V ic Boyd agrees. Says Boyd, 
" He hired me at his house on a Sunday 
morning when he was beginning to build 
up the company's ma rin e crews. l soon 
discovered that he gave people the oppor
tunity to achieve in an unstructured en
vironment; he always permined me to 
grow as fast as I was capable and willing. 
You knew you were on your own," adds 
Boyd, "but that everyone had the same 
right lO grow in the direction their ability 
took them." 

According to Vice President J. B. 
'Jimmy' Jordan, a Westerner since 1943, 
Booth took "a bunch of us, from all walks 
of life, green with inexpe rience, and gave 
us challenges that looked impossib le to 

meet. But with his patience and motivating 
force, somehow we always did it." Adds 
J orda n , " I 've been in meet ings with him 
when he would make promises to clients 
that were next to impossible-even without 
a time schedule, but 99% of the time he did 
it and he made us feel we were a part ofit ." 
Notes Boyd, " He gave us all the impres
sion that Western was the best, and his only 
specific instruct ions were to ensure that it 
stayed the best." 

Calling Booth a 'man of high princ iples, 
integrity, and fairness', Henry Salvatori 
feels Booth played a major part in setting 
the high standa rds which became the hall
mark of Westem's service. According t0 his 
f1iends and co-workers, when Booth had an 
idea, he didn't give up on it until it was a 
reality. Accordin g lo Ma rgaret Hale Alex
ander, "He was receptive to new ideas if 
you proved you'd done your homework." 
Western has greatly benefitted from that 

commitment to development, she adds, 
"because somehow he realized there was 
something better to be deve loped and he 
got people work ing to do it. He expected 
everyone to develop his best efforts and 
everyone did-and wanted to. He had a 
high standard of performance and perfec
tion and was never willing to compromise." 

One of the strongest qualities of Booth 
Strange, according to Cramer, was his 
abi lity to make a decision. " He'd make a 
decision and everyone had to rea lly work 
to make that decision a right one-because 
the di/Terence between a good decision and 
a bad one is how you carry out whatever 
dec ision has been made ." Adds Boyd, 
" He defined the purpose of each activity 
he im·olved us in, and he was single
minded in fulfilling that purpose." 

Adds Cleo Satte rwhite, an expeditor and 
40-year veteran with \\lestern, "Booth was 
always looking ahead to assure that \ Vcstem 
was lead ing the ind ustry ." 

Notes Vi rgie Bryant, headquarters re
ceptionist and friend of Booth since 1950. 
"He's a hard-nosed business man but a 
gent le and loving person. To me, he is 
Western. T remember him when the com
pany was small enough where he was able 
to be interested in the activities of all of his 
emp loyees and know their families." Jokes 
Virgie, ''When Ken and I were about 10 

be married, he told Ken that if he didn '1 

want to go through with it that he would 
send him away on another crew ." She 
adds, "He is a very giving man who has 
given of him elf to many of the men 
forming Western's leadership today; the 
fact that there a rc still a bunch of them who 
started and stayed speaks well of him." 

Executive Secretary Susan Schorre de· 
scribes Booth Strange as an 'executi\"c 
person ified'. "At first," she adm its, " Twas 
caught up in the aura of the man sitting in 
the corner office as my years with Western 
arc few in compar ison to his 48. But he has 
become a good friend and has given me 
advice that I have tried to follow.'' As 
Booth's secretary for the last four yea~. 
Lisa Graham has had the opportunity to 
work for a '' thoughtful boss who is always 
a gentleman, who is steadfast in his char• 
acter, and a ve1y fine person." Says Lisa, 
"Most people who are as knowledgeable 
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and talented as 'Mr . B' are usually un 
available to the majority of the employees, 
but he is always willing to share h is know
ledge. His talents are many : an arch itect 
when necessaiy, an engineer with slide mle 
ever ready, a geophysicist by profession, a 
baritone in church, a dedicated family man 
to his wife, Laura, and their five children, 
a carpenter for fun, a mathematician for
ever, a top-notch debater-negotiator , and 
a person who builds lasting friendships with 
all who are privileged enough to work 
closely with him." Adds Lisa, "I feel 
fortunate that I have the oppo rtunit y to 
work for ' Mr. B'." According to Market 
ing Services Manager Rhonda Boone , 
"Booth would sometimes lament that he 
didn't know everyone at Western - people 
from the second or third floor, for examp le, 
who happened to be sharing the elevator 
with him. He really wanted to know them; 
his door was open to anyone who wanted 
to meet him." 

In July of 1979, Booth became chairman 
of the board, the company's second such 
officer. Like his predecessor, Henry Sal
vatori, Booth Strange was always willing to 
chat with any employee. Throughout the 
48 years of his career, the relationship 

between Booth and his co-workers was one 
of mutual respect and loyalty . Says John 
Bennett, "I've known him since 1952 and 
worked with him for the last 18 years an d 
I have personally never known a finer 
man ." 

In recent years, Security Officer Jeff 
Howell would drive Booth to appoint
ments , assuming those duties with the 
impression that he would be serving a 
'quiet guy that d idn't talk much .' Says 
Howell, " He is a little shy, bu t once I got 
to know him he would talk about anything 
and everyt hing. While we were driving 
some place, I got to hear him tell a lot of 
stories about Western that he wouldn't 
have had time to tell at work; he was really 
proud of Western and had seen it change 
a lot." 

A 'strong-wil led guy', accord ing to 
Howell, Booth "sometimes had to be told 
to slow down ." His hardworking nature 
was aga in seen as he retired from Western 
in Jul y and stepped immediate ly into the 
offices of BOOTH STRA GE B. IN
TERESTS, a consulting and investmen t 
business he established . "It is a working 
retirement ," admits Booth of his new 
endeavor three blocks away from Western's 

A Standing Ovation and a Toast 
to Mr. Booth B . Strange , The Man of the Hour! 

The evening of July 28 was set aside by 
a small group of the Western family to 
honor and pay tribute to a great man, 
Booth Strange. The dinner party was held 
in a beautiful setting at the Remington on 
Post Oak in Houston. It was, indeed, an 
evening to remembe r . 

From the beginning of the evening until 
the ve1y end , the air was filled with frag
ments of conversation such as "When 
Booth first hired me" . .. "How Booth 
helped me work out my problem" ... "I'm 
really going to miss that man around here" 
. . . " There stands the man who made 
Western" ... and "Booth was always there 
when I had a problem." And, oh yes, there 
was also the comment, "Man, did he ever 
straighten me out!" . . ... 

Howard D ingman remin isced briefly 
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about Mr . Strange's 48 years with 
Western - then presente d h im with a gold 
pen and pencil set as a retirement gift from 
Western. The emot ional level in that room 
was so high that most people could not even 
speak . .. but there was not one pair of eyes 
that didn ' t glisten as everyo ne rose in 
unison to applaud and express his love for 
The Man of the Hour! 
-Jody Boardma n 

Following a coast at a dinner held in his honor, 
Booth Strange, with wife Laura, opens his 
retirement gift from Western . 

Booth Strange (seated), receives a standing 
ovat ion from everyone . Those pictured 
around his table arc (left to right) Christine 
Dingman, President Neal Cramer, Margie 
Russell, Board Chairman Howard Dingman , 
and Laura Strange . 

"I always felt proud to be 
around Booth because he 
had such stature among our 
peers, competitors, and 
clients. They respected his 
dedication to the principles 
that built this company and 
this industry.' '-Vic Boyd 

Houston headquarters. "I enjoyed all 48 
years of my life at Western. The geophys
ical business is so exciting and demanding; 
if I were a banker I would have had no 
interest in staying past 30 years, but as a 
geophysicist, I was involved in operations 
all over the world and I was never bored." 

Notes Booth, "Western people have 
remained the same over the years; the 
enthusiasm, innovativeness , and sense of 
loyalty among Westerners is such that I 
have never seen in any other company . 
Emp loyees may start near the bottom in 
their field, but can become whatever they 
aspire to become in Western if they extend 
the effort. " 1ffiil 
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Cramer named president of 
Western Geophysical; 
Dingman moves up to chairman 

Neal Cramer 
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WESTERN PRESID ENTS HA VE 
always been men with experience at 

all levels of operations . Effective August I, 
Litton President Orion L. Hoch announced 
the appointment of another experienced 
leader to the presidency of Western 
Geophysical - Neal Cramer. 

Neal's 34-year career with Western 
began with Party 38 in Elk City, Okla
homa in 1949. For several years, Neal was 
based in the United States, work ing in 
Mississippi, Louis iana , Oklahoma, Colo
rado, Wyoming, and Texas . He pro
gressed rapidly through the ra nks from 
chief computer to party chief and assistant 
supervisor. In the late I 950's, Neal went 
with v\lestern's first marine vent ure in the 
Eastern Hemisphere to Iran, and has since 
been travel ing all over the world. He was 
appointed vice pres ident in I 965, senior 
vice president in 1971, and executive vice 
president in 1982. Neal succeeds Howard 
Dingman, who was named chairman of the 
board of Western. 

Dingman continues as a Litton corporate 
senior vice president and head of the Litton 
Resources Group . Before his promot ion to 
chairman of the board, Howard had been 
president of the company, executive vice 
pres ident since 1978, and sen ior vice 
president since 1971. He joined Western 
Geophysical in 1948 as assistant computer 
on Party 38. Appo inted as a superviso r in 
1954, he later became a specialist in marine 
operations while in the New Orleans facil
ity. Howard was promoted to vice pres
ident for Western Hemisphere operations 
and moved to Western's first H ouston 
office in 1965. lrni1 

Howard Dingman 
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Industrial Relations: 
One of Western's 
Most Popular Departments 

BY VIRTUE OF ISSUING blue enve lopes 
on Fridays (or once a month) and planning 

special events such as the company Christmas 
party and picnic, the Indu strial Relations depart
ment is a landslide favorite among Westerners. 
Comprised of sub-departments : Payroll/Personnel 
Records and Employee Relat ions , the Industrial 
Relations department encompasses many em
ployee services that would otherwise be greatly 
missed. 

"I have a reliable, dependable group of people 
working for me," says Industrial Relations Man 
ager Bob Mason, who divides his time between 
Payroll and Employee Rela-
tions functions. "My day is 
cluttered with phone calls of all 
sorts," adds Bob, "because I 
am involved in a number of 
areas ranging from accoun ting 
to employment. Being respon 
sible for a payroll department 
which pays employees work ing 
all over the world generates in
quiries from a large number of 
people at some point in time.'' 

Although many questions 
come directly to him, Bob often 
refers a number of them to Pay
roll Supervisor Reggie Martin. 
Notes Bob, "Reggie is a well
seasoned and dependable super
visor who is quite familiar with 
the payroll pract ices and pro
cedures and, especially since she 

a. Rc1·a Ross records the time 
worked by a crew member in the 
field. 

b. In cha1ge of the overseas pay
roll. Bernice Sta1·inoha transfers 
crew information from time sheets 
to worksheets, sends them to key 
punch, and ensures the checks arc 
mailed on time . 

c. Diana Contreras processes pa
perwork related to the payroll for 
l\estern 's salaried employees . 
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Industrial Relations Manager Bob 
1\1ason celebrated 15 years of ser
vice wirh Western in September. 

Because Western operates around the world , we 
necessarily maintain separate payroll departments 
wherever required by the laws or customs of our 
host country. This report is about the department 
that covers the many Westerners who can be paid 
in accordance mth United States laws and customs. 

has worked in the Payroll department for 10 years, 
she is aware of most of our company policies 
regarding these matters. " 

A payday has never been late as long as she can 
remember, says Reggie, who has worked in the 
department since 1974. " 'You don't miss a 
payday ' is our motto in Payroll," she adds . "The 
Financial Data Processing group and the Technical 
Support group really work closely with us if any 
problems should occur. In the last few years we've 
had relatively little prob lem with computer 
malfunctions holding us back, but when holidays 
fall in the week of payday , it may sometimes 

require extra effort to make up 
for the day out of the schedule." 

According to Reggie, you are 
not the only one who works for 
your paycheck; beh ind each 
paycheck issued is the full-time 
work of 12 emp loyees-you, 
and the 11 employees of the 
Payroll/ Personnel Records de
partment who calculate, print, 
sort, and distribute the check . 
Only about 1200 of the 4300 
Western employees that are paid 
through the Houston Payroll 
department work in Houston. 
The rest are scattered around 
the world. 

Keeping crew addresses cur
rent is an important factor in 
making the payroll process run 
smoothly month after month . 

d. Making copies of paperwork for 
crew personnel files, Iva Henry is 
responsible for address correc
tions, name and man'tal status 
changes, and employee records 
for new hires , terminations. and 
transfers . 

e. Land and marine crews that 
work 50-hour weeks are paid with 
the assistance of Clerk Kim English. 

[ Processing rate increases is the 
primary duty of Yvette Joub ert. 
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According to Reggie, paychecks are generally distributed to 
locations by crew number, "but employees are often physically 
somewhere else. One of our problem s is being aware of how to get 
checks to the right place and on time. " 

But how arc time sheets and checks exchanged between PayroU 
and crews working in the desen, jungle, or other remote areas? 
According to Bob, initial reports of "t ime worked" from alJ 
locations arc accomplished by transmitting such data via overseas 
telex or cable systems to the Houst on Com muni cations depart• 
mcnt. Domestic field crews and office locations outside the Hou sron 
area, however, mak e use of direct telephone contact with the 
PayroU departme nt. All operations then confirm what has been 
reported by submitting actual time sheets 10 the PayroU depanment 
through the postal system. " Most problems that occur are due to 
the mail system," explains Re ggie, "beca use the checks have been 
a day or so late or lost on several occasions. When that happen s, 
we see that the employees get paid some way- even if it means 
advancing them money." 

T he paychecks or, in some cases, check stub s, explained Bob, 
are forwarded to each emp loyee on their respect ive crew location 
or as designated: to the bank, 
credit union, or a family mem
ber. In some cases, an em· 
ployee located overseas may 
designate a portion of his pay to 
be distributed to one or more of 
the above locations. The dis
uibution of paychecks is accom· 
plished by the Payroll depai1-
ment through the postal system, 
pouch mail , special carr iers, 
wire transfer, or hand- carr ied. 

Accurate record keeping is 
essential to the Payroll/Person· 
nel Record s department and to 
the basic operat ion of Western 
Geophysical. "We take care of 
the master ftles on alJ employees 
paid from the H ouston olftce 
and we arc directly responsible 

• 1. Pavroll Su pen i,or Reg~c .\!ar
t in checks an cmplm t't: \ di~l)ilir 1 

for .,ick pa1. 

1,. '(!'ping m·11· labels for checks 
gain([ to I \'c.,tcm \ 01·en;ea8 cn·11,. 
G<•nrude Row 1,orks a, an ,ic
co1111tingclcrk in the Payml/lPt'l"

. ,o,we/ Records clcpartmcnt. 

c . l.on:tta Hendrickson ,ct, up 
nc·11 hire file, . 
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for maintaining all deductions relating to the company benefit 
plans,'' notes Reggie of the Person nel Records portion of the 
depa rtment. Employees paid locally or through other offices are 
subject to they pay practices and benefits of that area, programs 
that may differ slightly from those observed by the Houston 
Pa yro ll department. 

J ob assignments are well defined among the departm ent's 10 
accounting clerks. Assisting in keeping Payroll/Personn el Records 
the information headquarters of the company, Loretta Hendrick
son, Kim English, and Iva Henry are respons ible for inputting 
any information into the computer that is relevant to an cm· 
ploycc's personnel file. Due to the large amount of crew personnel 
chan ges, Loretta, Kim , and lva devote their full-time attention 
to creating and updating files for new hires, terminations, rehires. 
and transfers . All addr ess corrections, nam e and marit al status 
changes are mad e by Iva Henr y, who also assists employees in 
signing up or cancelling parti cipat ion in the company benefit 
programs. 

Reva Ross, Bernice Stavinoha , Silvia Munoz, and Diana 
Contr eras are respectively responsib le for overseeing the com

pletion of four different types of 
payrolls each pay period: 
hourly-field, non U.S. , hourly
office, and salaried employees. 

Generally bearing good news. 
Yvette J oubert notifies super
visory personnel throughout the 
compan y of anniversary dates 
and, when raises are approved, 
processes the appropriate paper
work for promotions and merit 
increases. Says Yvcllc, "We 
seem to have a lot of promo
tions and increases at Western: 
I haven 't seen a shortage in 
them like man y of the other 
companies we are always hear
ing about." Reportin g infor
mation related to wages and 
taxes is the responsibi lity of 

d f'Vith crc1, time shcl.'l.s III hand . 
\[arinc Supcn is01Jcrry, Peacock 
(ltfc comu/1., with Parn,/1 Clerk 

'nfria .\fwwx 

c. lndusm;1/ Rdacions S1•cfftill) 
Connie Kelley .,cour.~ for ntt'l"er., 

.ind site., J'i:,r the 1985 a,rnp:m> 
picnic . 

f. Linda Driscoll keeps th!' state 
1111d fedcr,,l t 1 \ records for I \t>sr
crn emplo}rn . 
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- Linda Driscoll, who keeps the records for 
all Western employees and ftles tax reports 
with state and federal agencies . 

The Payroll/Personnel Records depart
ment receives numerous telephone calls 
from employees requesting updates on their 
vacation and sick eligibility as well as those 
from outsiders making inquiries and need
ing employment verifications. Gertrude 
Rose handles most telephone inquiries, 
handles incoming/outgoing mail, and also 
a ists with updating Payroll's master ad
dress list. 

" In addition to doing monthly tax re
ports for every state where a Western 
employee is working, we also keep records 
of disability and unemployment benefits as 
well," adds Regg ie. " We process W-2 
statements once a year and update the 
retirement plan with beneficiary changes.'' 

Rounding out the employee -oriented 
Industrial Relations depa rtmen t , the Em
ployee Relations department performs ser
vices which include: guest and employee 
accommodations, visa assistance, employ
ment and compensat ion research, and the 
coordination of the annual company picnic 
and Christmas party. 

When emp loyees are brought in from 
overseas assignme nt or from other cities, 
or when guests are visiting the Houston 
headquarters for longer than a week, the 
Industr ial Relations department makes 

arrangements for their accommodation in 
Western's corporate apartments. " T he 
company apa rtments are located in the 
immediate area, arc completely furnished, 
and include maid service and the whole 
b it," says Bob, "w hich allows us to give 
our guests and employees better accom
modations at a more reasonable cost to the 
company." With the assistance of Secre
tary Conn ie Kelley, he also files all neces
sary forms related to the visa acqu isition 
process with the Department of justice, for 
Westcrn's non-United States employees 
who arc brought to the States for work or 
training purposes. "As far as guests arc 
concerned, we arc primarily responsible for 
the housing arrangements, but if visa prob
lems ar ise during their stay, we will assist 
in getting extens ions whenever needed," 
he adds. 

The Industrial Relations depa rtment 
also caters to em ployees who are new in 
town. " 'We have an orientation packet that 
gives them information on Houston in
cluding a city map and brochures of places 
to live and shop ," says Conn ie. 

Through the Industrial Relations de
partment, Western actively participates in 
annual compensation surveys "to dete r
min e how the compa ny stacks up aga inst 
other companies concerning subjects of 
benefits, vacation, and salaries, both within 
the industry and outs ide ." Also on an on-

down Western's line 

going basis, Industrial Relat ions is respon
sible for maintainin g Equal Em ployment 
records, and reports on applicant flow, 
recruitment, and hiring statistics, and per
sonnel changes for Westem's and Litton's 
records as well as state an d local govern 
mental agenc ies. Much of the personnel 
related information is used co maintain the 
company alpha listing that is updated 
mont hly and distributed throughout the 
company. 

"h doesn't seem like I've been here a 
long, long time," Bob admits of his 15-year 
career with Western, " I was tota lly 
responsible for the Payroll department for 
a number of years, then I was given full 
respons ibility for our employment activ
ities. T wo years ago I was reassigned 
Payroll/ Personnel Records in addition to 
retaining the Employment and Industrial 
Relations respo nsibilities." Adds Bob, 
"S ince that time the company has grown 
tremendously and the volume of work has 
gready increased, but our methods and 
procedures are more sophisticated now and 
therefore we have been able to mainta in an 
acceptable level of product ivity with the 
same number of people we had in 1972. '' 

Where the future of the Industrial Rela
tions department is concern ed, Bob is 
"working to have a department with less 
and less problems and an increasingly 
better system to do the job we have to do." 

~ 

for 40 years 
STARTING AS A JUNIOR OBSERVER 
on May 15, 1944 in Bakersfield, California, 
Tom Maron ey has much to show for his 
first 40 years of ser,:ice with \'\' estern 
G<'ophysical. As an observer and later a 
party chief between 1944 and 1949, he 
worked in Texas , Californi a , Minnesota, 
and Paragua y. Additional assignment s in 
Italy prior to I 953 took him to Mantova , 
Forli, Ravenna , Portogruaro, Cremona, 
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Tarant o, Reggio nell 'Emilia, Pisa, Salemo, 
Caserta, Frosinone, Pescara , and Ferrara. 
In the early 1950' s, Tom became a super
visor and worked in Calgary, Sicily, Rome, 
and Pcscara before advancing to Vice Pres
ident and General Manager of Western' s 
Milan , Italy office. At the time of his 40th 
anniversar y, he serves as consultant in 
Milan to Western Ricerche operations . 

Tom J\,faronc,v 
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ALTHOUGH HE CURRENTLY works 
as a coordinator on Party 79 off the shore 
of Louisiana, Vernon 'Stretch' David has 
spent most of his 35-year career with 
Western in South America. 

From 1949 until August of 1955, he 
moved with domestic land and marine 
crews in the positions of helper, shooter, 
assistant observer and observer. In 1955 he 
transferred to Venezuela and in the late 
1950's settled in South America . 

Stretch and his wife, Mary, have four 
sons: Vemon,Jr., 26; Michael, 23;Jeffrey, 
17; and James, 7. To celebrate the 
occasion, Vice President Vic Boyd pre· 
sented him a 35-year pin and congratula· 
to1y letter and treated him to lunch at Bud 
Bigelow's in Houston in the company of 
fellow Westerners: Data Processing Vice 
President Jimmy Jordan and Receptionist 
Virgie Bryant. 

TO CELEBRATE REACHING THE 
35-year mark of service with Western Geo· 
physical, Instrument Supervisor Leonard 
Hoyt joined several friends and co-workers 
for a barbeque lunch this spring. Present 
for the occasion were: Vice President 
Charles Dick, Area Manager Ben Quin· 
tana, Instrumentation & Field Service 
Manager Larry Stafford, Superv isor Rich 
Murray, Area Manager Gordon Lmgston, 
and Shop Supervisor Tom Sargeant. 

This 35-year veteran was hired in the faJJ 
of 1948 as a jug hustler on Party 34 in 
Wyoming . His adjusted service date brings 
his anniversa 1y to March of 1949. During 
his career Leonard worked in most of the 
United States and South Amer ica, in 
Africa, Asia, and Italy as an assistant 
observer, observer, and as chief observer. 
In 1964 he became instrumentation super· 
visor in the Denver office and currently 
holds that position . As intrumentation 
supervisor, Leonard works on the com· 
pany's instrumentation equipment and 
works with crews in the Rocky Mountain 
area . 
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for 35 years 

Coordinator Vernon 'Stretch' David "s first 35 years of service with Western have taken him 
to w01* on five cominents, many islands. and most recently to work off the shore of Louisiana 
on board tl1e Western Cay. After a celebration lunch in Houston, Vice President Vic Boyd 
(right) awards him a 35-year pi11. 

-- ---r...-~~ 
Denver-based lnscrumentation Supervisor Leonard H oyt (right), seated with Vice President 
Charles Dick, celebrated 35 years of service with the company this spring. 
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DALTON TAYLOR became a Westerner 
in Mississippi on August 24, 1949. Advanc
ing from helper to surveyor and observer, 
he was then named to his current position 
of field supervisor in 1971. In Houston less 
than one day a week, his continuous travels 
take him to south Texas, Kansas, and 
Oklahoma to monitor field operations in 
those areas. ''This last year I put more than 
75,000 miles on my car- not to mention 

the miles I covered by air,'' says Dalton of 
his travel statistics. 

H e was honored for 35 years of service 
in August at the Biscayne Restaurant in 
Houston . Attending the celebration dinner 
were: Dalton and Hazel Taylor, Vice Pres
ident Ben and Fredna Langston, Manager 
Roscoe and Van Sullivan, Supervisor Steve 
and Phyll is Winborn, and Manager Joe 
and Jere lyn Wa lker. 

AS MOMENTOS FOR 35 YEARS OF bly Manager Chuck Sebastian and wife 
service with Western and Litton Resources Kieki. 
Systems, Customer Service Supervisor 
Earl Floyd received an engraved wall 
thermometer plaque from LRS President 
Jim Porter, and a wine list signed by the 
friends and co-workers who attended the 
dinner held in his honor onJ une 28. Earl, 
attending with wife, Pearl, contributed 35 
years to the 208 years of service represented 
by the longtimers at hand to celebrate at 
Louie's on the Lake. Included in the party 
were, from LRS: President Jim Porter and 
wife Jenny and Vice President Dick Farris 
and wife Judith, and from Western: Senior 
Buyer Joe ·Bubba' Buschmihle; Field 
Supervisor Darrell Clapsaddle and wife La 
Nett, Purchasing Supervisor; Vibrator 
Supervisor Wilton 'Boots' D ungan and 
wife Susana; Expeditor Cleo Satterwhite 
and wife Marguerite; and Air Gun Assem-

Earl received his 35-year pin and 
congratu latory letter from Vice President 
D ick Farris at a luncheon on May 31. 
Attending the luncheon at the Copper 
Kettle in Alvin were: Dick Farris, Jim 
Porter,Jack Pio, Cleo Satterwhite, Chuck 
Sebastian, Carole Miller, K im Eickstadt, 
and Gloria Roberson. 

Earl began his extensive career as a drill 
helper for Western in Alabama and was 
promoted to driller mechanic while on field 
crews. From 1970 until 1973 he worked in 
the Galveston shop facility and was later 
named supervisor in 1983. Earl and his 
wife of31 years, Pea rl, have three children 
and two grandsons . He currently works in 
the Alvin LRS facility as Customer Service 
Supervisor. 

' Field Supervisor Dalton Taylor received his 
35-year pin from Vice President Be11 Lang 
s1011 in August. 

Celebrating Customer Service Supervisor 
Earl Floyd's (center) 35 years of service arc: 
(from left) Expeclitor Cleo Satterwhite; Clerk 
Gloria Roberson, LRS Vice Pres ident 
Richard Farris, Clerk Kim Eickstadt, 
Supervisor Chuck Sebastian, and Clerk 
Carole Miller. 

for 30 years 
WITH A GEOLOGY DEGREE in hand, 
Louisiana-born Hillman Southwick be
came a Westerner on August 16, 1954, 
hired as a computer in Shreveport, Louis
iana. In the 30 years following, he lived in 
Houston or Shreveport and made short 
business trips to every continent except 
Antarctica. 

"I have helped instalJ ail of our pro
cessing centers and have also worked with 
the energy sources as they are manufac-
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tured and tested in Galveston and Alvin," 
said Hillman of his career with Western. 
Hillman, physical planning supervisor, 
currently hand les special projects involv
ing research and development and data 
processmg . 

Physical Planning Supervisor Hillman "Bub
ba" Southwick (right) receives a pin, con
gratulato1y letter, and handshake from Vice 
President James Hornsby (lcic) for 30 years 
of service to Western Geophysical. 
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ON JULY 26, 1954, Party 75 in Galves
ton, Texas, under the direction of then 
Party Ch ief] .B. (Jimmy)Jordan, hired an 
assistant computer namedDetmar ·1 on1 
tom Dieck. From 1955 to 1970, Tom 
worked in New Orleans and Shreveport, 
Louisiana as a computer, senior computer, 
chief computer , and seismologist. He trans
ferred to the Houston digital center after a 
three-mont h assignment in Australia. 

Torn, currently a geophysical ana lyst in 
the Velocity department of Marine Data 
Processing, celebrated 30 years of service 
with Western this summer. He and 

SINCE THE DAY Carl Scott went to 
work for Western, on July 12, 1954 as a j ug 
hustler on Party 72, he has worked in 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, West 
Virgin ia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, 
Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, the off
shore Texas area, and in Florida . After 
advancing to junior observer and observer 
of Party 52, he worked in Fort Worth and 
Midland, Texas and later moved to 
Houston in 1969 to work in the Playback 
department. In the Field Service depart

ment, Carl worked along the Gu lf Coast 
and in Canada, Alaska, Puerto Rico, Mex
ico, Michigan and Florida. As playback 
instrument supervisor since 1974, he main
tains playback systems at the Houston 

Anneliese, his wife of30 years, came to the 
United States from Germany in 1953. 
Their daughter, Anke, is now married and 
woiks in Soutnampto n, New 'i or'k as an 
assistant to the direclOr of the Parrish An 
Museum. 

· 'Giving cwo of these 30-year pins away this 
week is beginning co make me feel old,, . 

joked Data Processing Vice President Jimmy 
Jordan (left) as he congrawlaced Geophysical 
Analyst Decmar 'Tom' com Dieck (right) on 
his admirable milestone with the company. 

digital center, conducts tape certifications, 
and handles machine maintenance. 

Carl, who has been mar ried lO his wife, 
Geneva, during the greatest part of his 
Western career, has two children (Vicki 
and Stan), and will celebrate his 30th wed
ding anniversary in 1986. 

"You may be one of the last ones co have a 
letter signed by the man. (Booth Strange) 
because he retires this month." said Data 
Processing Vice President J.B. Uimmy) 
Jordan (right), as he awarded Pfayback 
Inscrument Supervisor Carl Scott (left) a pin 
and congratulatory letter in July for 30 years 
of service. 

for 25 years 

A NATIVE-BORN CANADIAN ,James 
L. Henry was hired as a helper on Party 
F-61 in Western's Calgary office in May of 
1956. In 1959, he was promoted to assis
tant shooter and transferred to Party F-69. 
Working as a shooter on a succession of 
Western field crews led him to joining 
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Party V- J 1 as a vibrator operator in 1970. 
With an adjusted anniversary date of May 
27, 1959, James celebrated 25 years of 
service with \,Vestern this summer and 
currently works as a party manager for 
Party 746. \mil 

.J -

At Western's Calgary office, Party Manager 
James Hemy (left) receives his 25-year sen-ice 
pin from Operations Manager jock Coull 
(right). 
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nEWSBRIEFS 
Research pond facility receives facelift 

IN A RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 
such as Western Research, change is in
evitable, and often very desirable, as is 
eYidenced by the new applications and 
the new look of the company's recently
renovated research pond. 

The test pond is one among several 
research facilities (including the research 
1·essel: the Anne Bravo, and the land test 
well) that are used daily by employees of 
Western Research for the technological 
advancement of the company. 

"I wish we had 'before and after' pic
tures of the pond," said Jack Graham, 
manufacturing engineer for \,\lestern 
Research and supervisor of the facility's 
renovation schedule, "because that pond 
has changed from a mudhole to an 
impressive research facility in the last 12 
months. It used to be an undesirable place 
to work-out in the boonies with no mode 
of communication, no lights, and no 
running water; now we 'vc gotten really 
fancy and poured conc rete for a decent 
working area so that we don't sink in the 
mud after it rains." He added, "Originally, 
the pond was equipped with the bare 
essentials where instrumentation was 
concerned, but we have put a lot of money 
into building and stocking a complete in
strumentation house, we've added electric 
hoists, and we've installed electric motors 
for the compressors. \11/e've also done a 
great deal of work to the grounds in the 
way of landscaping and have clone a gen· 
eral upgrading on the whole facility.'' 

According to Graham, the pond is used 
daily by a minimum of two full-time em
ployees, and occasionally by 10 or more 
employees conducting various tests pri
marily on new types of energy sources 
being developed for Western Geophysical 
and LRS. "The function of the pond," 
explained Western Research Product Dev
elopment Manager Ken Dooley, "is to 
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Follmving a renovation project, Western 's research pond, locaced on 1-½ acres in Hitchcock, 
Texas. now has electriciry. running water, and a fully-equipped inscrumentacion house co 
conduct tests on new marine produces for \iVescem Geophysical and Litton Resources Systems. 

simulate an at-sea environment as closely 
as possible to evaluate the performance of 
energy sources in water.'' The pond, said 
Dooley, is equipped with instrumentation 
which aids in the performance evaluat ion 
of individual parts of products as well as the 
complete energy sources. "We can test for 
things as specific as the movement of a 
particular valve shuttle," notes Dooley, 
"and, based on those findings, we can 
improve the product performance wh ile it 
is in the development phase." 

Product development begins on the 
drawing board with sketches and ideas of 
new and better ways to record seismic 
information. When the drawings are per
fected and an engineering model or proto
type is constructed, the testing begins. 
According to Dooley, Western Research 
uses all three of the research testing facilities 
to test internal parts of the equipment as 
well as the finished product. When the 
engineers are sat isfied with the product's 
pond performance, the next step is taking 

it aboard the research vessel to test the 
product at sea. 

Notes Dooley, "It is the basic policy of 
Western Research that all new equipment 
undergoes extensive field testing at the 
pond and on the research vessel before it 
goes into actual production. That way we 
hope to minimize loss of production on our 
field crews.'' 

The land test well in Alvin is equipped 
with downhole sensors that are used for 
land energy source testing. Said Graham, 
"\,Ve can also monitor and test vibrators on 
the land area around the pond." 

''The research facilities are used to test 
equipment, parts of equipment, and to 
simulate problems experienced in the field 
and develop solutions to prevent them from 
recurring." Adds Graham, "There are 
plans somewhere down the line, to use our 
facilities for client demonstrations, but at 
this point our facilities are devoted pri
marily to Western's research and develop· 
ment activities." 
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Litton offers new 
education loans 
DEM ONSTRATING LITTO N'S contin
uing committment to higher education, the 
company has established a new education 
loan program in addition to its Litton 
Merit Scholarship program. 

As a part of Litton's employee benefits 
package, the company is sponsoring a 
comprehensive student/pa rent loan pro
gram for employees and their families. 
Litton sponsorship ensures greater ease and 
less expense in obtaining an education 
loan . 

The program, including the Student 
Loan Program and Parent Loan Program, 
is availab le to all full-time employees with 
at least one year of continuous service to 
Litton or its subsidiaries . 

To apply for these loans, complete the 
first section of the application located in the 
employment office and send it to the finan
cial aid officer at a selected vocational 
school, college, or university. This officer 
will complete the second section which 
includes an estimate of expenses and en
rollment information. Then submit the 
application form to one of the designated 
lending institutions. The approval process 
usually takes at least six weeks. 

For more information, ask for a bro
chure about the program from the employ
ment office in Houston. 

John R. Russell 
named director of 
Western Geophysical 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD Howard 
Dingman announced the election of John 
R. Russell as a d irector of Western Geo
physical on August 27. He will continue as 
senior vice president of \Vestern and as 
controller of the Litton Resources Group. 

John began his career with Western as 
financial assistant to the president in 1969, 
and served as vVestern's contro ller from 
1970 to 1973, when he was appointed vice 
president of finance. He was also promoted 
to vice president of the Litton Resources 
Group in 1975. He was named vice pres
ident, finance and administration in 1976 
and was promoted to senior vice president 
in 1983. 

Aero Service announces recent promotions 

AERO SERVICE , A DIVISIO N OF 
Western Geophysical, has promoted Rick 
Garrett to senior vice president, operations, 
and Haynie Stringer to senior vice pres
ident, processing/software services. 

Rick Garrett joined Aero in 1975 as 
controller, having previous ly served in 
South American operations at Western . 
He was named manager of airborne opera-

tions in 1978 and vice president of airborne 
operations in 1979. 

Haynie Stringer jo ined Western in 1968 
as a project manager in software develop
ment and data processing. In 1974 he was 
named manager of software for Aero 
Service and was appointed vice pres ident 
of data processing and software develop
ment in 1979. 

Western makes 
successful showing 
at recent conventions 

WESTERN unvei led the CR YSTAU" 
Interactive Interpretat ion System at the 
American Association of Petro leum Geol
ogists convention in San Antonio May 
20-23 and at the European Association of 
Exploration Geophysicists (EAEG) in Lon· 
don in June. 

T he CRYSTAL demonstrations in Lon
don were the first formal presentations to 
the European geophysical commun ity as a 
whole. The booth area at the Barbican 
Co nvention Center was crammed with 
viewers, and the demonstrations were 
deemed very successful. 

Coordinators in London included Aftab 
Alam, Peter Swinbourne, and Gerry 
Reynolds. 

Other technical topics featured at the 
EAEG included the DIGISEISrn-200 sys
tem, Inverse Q-filtering, dual-vessel coor
dinated shooting, vertical seismic profiling 
(VSP), seismic litho logic modeling 
(SUMni), and imaging steep structure: 
dip-mo\'eout processing. 

Many Westerners authored papers for 
the convention. These included: 

N . Hargreaves (London), "Far-fie ld Sig· 
natures by Wavefield Extrapo lation" 

W. Dragoset (Houston), "A Comp rehen· 
sive Mec:hod for Evaluat ing the Design of 
Airguns and Airgun Arrays" 

M. A. Alam, B. R. Cassell, and K. 0. 

CRYSTAL is a trademark and service mark of 
Western Geophysical Company of America. 

SLIM is a trademark and service mark of Western 
Geophysical Company of America. 

DIGISEJS is a trademark of Terra Marine 
Engineering, Inc. 



Millahn* (London), "Reflector Mapping 
with offset VSP - Accuracy of Event 
Positioning'' 

V. Gelfand and K. Larner* (Houston), 
''Seismic Lithologic Modeling" 

M.A. Alam*, M. F. Francis, A. A. Ardali, 
and V. M. Cherlet (London), "3-D Inter
pretation Using Interact ive Graphics" 

Another product ive convention for 
Western was the International Geological 
Machinery and Instrument Exhibition 
(GEO EXPO) held August 1-10 in Beijing, 
China. 

Western greeted 60,000 delegates from 
the Ministry of Geology and M ineral 
Resources during the ten-day convention. 

John Hood , business development spe
cialist for China, coord inated the exhibit 
and handled the logistics for Western's 
exhibit personnel. 

Western's main feature in the booth was 
a Chinese word processing program on the 
IBM personal computer. Peter Wieczor
owski, a new Western employee, combined 

his degree in geology from the Un iversity 
of Massachusetts with his fluent Ch inese 
ability and demonstrated the system to the 
delegates. 

They were impressed with the program, 
and many paid follow-up visits to Westem's 
office in Beijing's Great Wall Hotel. 

Also featured on the personal computer 
were Conto ur -Plus mapping software and 
capabilities ofWestcm's new affiliate com
pany, JS. Nolen and Associates, Inc., a 
producer of software for reservo ir simula 
tion and well-log analysis . 

Data Processing Manager John Koonce 
fielded software questions from the dele
gates while LRS President J im Porter and 
Marketing Specialist Ron Roper attended 
the exhibit and followed up on LRS clients 
in Ch ina . 

Companies from nine countr ies exhibited 
at the convention which was sponsored by 
the Ch ina Council for the Promotion of 
International Trade. -Rhonda Boone 

• Denotes speaker 

Safety representatives chosen 

APPOINTED DELEGATES throughout 
the Houston offices have fo1med a network 
designed to provide safety support in first 
aid, CPR, fire prevention, and mach inery 
safeguards, according to Safety D irector 
Wayne Prince. Chairpersons have been 
selected from each of the offices to act as 
liaisons between the employees and the 
Safety department. They are encouraged 
to solicit suggestions and feedback from the 
safety committees in each area to help pro
\·ide the Safety department with valid input 
concerning the company's safety policies. 

In compliance with an OSHA act, the 
following listed delegates are responsible 
for keeping employees informed on safety 
policies, mon itoring fire drills, and for 
reporting to the Safety department on a 
monthly basis. 
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In the event of an emergency or to make 
a safety suggest ion, contact the committee 
chairperson in your area . 

10001 Richmond - Wayne Prince, 
Jeff Howell 

3570 Briarpark -P atrick Call 

8100 Westpark-George Brookes 

3700 Westchase- J ulie McGowan 

3630 Westchase -D enise Elliott 

5950 Corporate-Herb Nichols 

5308 Elm Street -J eff McCubbins 

8300 Westpark - Mary Brown 

3690 Westchase-Ann English 

3930 Westho lme-Kerry Howery 

9999 Richmond-Joanne Griner 

Damir Skerl talks with visitors at the AAPG 
convention held in San Antonio, Texas in lvfay. 

9990 Richmond-La Nett Clapsaddle 

3798 Westchase-David Moore 

From left. Secretary Lynn Hall, Librarian 
Denise Elliott. and Expeditor Keith lvloJTis 
attend an 01ganizational meeting to fo1m em
ergenly -response safety committees through
out the company's Houston ollices. 
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China center celebrates first year anniversary 

WESTERN'S PROCESSING CENTER 
in Zhuoxian, Hebei Province, jusl outside 
of Beijing, is just over one year old this fall. 
but it is already pait of a mo\'emenl toward 
change now taking place in China. 

According to Center l\1anager \ 'ic 
Smith, this 'reform movement' is a new 
effort 10 increase operational efficiency in 
the industry by motivating workers and as
signing greater superv isory responsibilities. 
The moYement sets up a srstem of rewards 
for good workers and encourages respon
sibility among the work force. 

The 'China Daily' newspaper charac
terizes the movement as part of an on
going economic reform program in urban 
areas to help give managers more respon
sibility for production. 

The paper also says that the new job 
responsibility system will end the prevailing 
practice within state enterprises under 
which everybody is guaranteed a wage 
irrespective of the work done. 

"The petroleum industry is one of the 
sponsors of this experiment and the Zhuo
xian center has been singled out by the 
industry LO be part of it," Smith said . 

To implement the reform movement in 
the center, Smith and his Chinese counter
part, Guan Zhong. plan 10 offer compen
sation for supen isory positions, create a 
more stratified structure with corresponding 
pay scales, and to promote good workers. 

''We and our Chinese partners feel very 
good about participating in this reform 
movement,'' Smith said. "and we hope for 
success in it. We're looking for a greater 
improvement in the efficiency and produc
tivity of the center with the implementat ion 
of this new program.'' 

Smith said the center's first year had 
been a very successful one, with the Chin
ese analysts learning \'\'estem 's software, 
and the system runnin g well. The installa
tion of the massive data processing systems 
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was challenging but not difficult thanks to 
the cooperation and understanding of the 
Chinese Ministry. Their help and team
work made che transition go smoothly and 
helped make the center's first year a com
mendable one. Clients ha,•e been very 
pleased with some special marine data 
produced at the center, Smith said. 

He added that Western employees sent 
to the center had adapted well 10 living 
conditions in Zhuoxian. It is noc the life to 
which they arc accustomed, but the 29 
people living at the compound keep them
selves busy with ,·ideotapcs and books. 
Much of the credit for making a happy and 
producti\'C life possible, despite differences 
in lifestyle and language . must go to the 
great friendship and cooperation of our 
Chinese partners. From the highest official 
levels to the workers in the center, we have 

I rmalling compuccr syscems and maintaining 
software arc the responsibilities of the Tech
nical Supporc department which includes. 
from left: .Junior Applications Programmer 
Guo .,'\.iangyu. Programmer Supen-isor HW1g 
Yingfa11g, \-Vescern ·s Resid enc Programmer 
A1arga.rcl Afa11in. Applications Programmcr 
Li Ji11gping, Junior Applications Program
mer Lai Ncnghc, and Junior Systems Pro
grammer Tong L1JJ. 

received understanding and warm. 
personal relationships. Analyst Rick 
McFarland said he enjoyed working at the 
center and said he was ve1y comfortable 
with his Chinese assignment . 

Smith said that plans for next year 
include a move to a new facility in 
December. The new building will include 
three floors for computers and will be much 
larger than the present cente r. Smith 
forsces about 120 people in IB:\1 3033 
operations, with about 30 new people in 
training. With a second system in place, he 
says the number of employees may double. 

China is very serious about acqu iring 
technology and hardware, he said. One of 
their top priorities is to discover new oil and 
develop their own energy self-sufficiency. 
The processing center at Zhuoxian 1s 

helping them rea lize their goaJ. 7 

ru 

Processing a contrnct arc members of the 
ccmcr ·s 1\larine Processing dtpaitmcnt, from 
left:.Junior Analyst Liang Fen. Senior Anal· 
ysts Guo Hcjun and Chen Yan. Wescern's 
Analyse Advisor Kurt Henize. and Senior 
Amtlysc/Group Leader Zhang Minna. 
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Members of Pany 318 practice bandaging during a recently-taught 
first responder class in Lincoln. Nfontana. 

In Montana's early morning chill, Party 1\1anager Bill Stoffel gi,·es 
Party 306 a required weekly meeting co,·cring helicop1er safety. 

Accounting Clerk 1\1arge Bernoski (right) who is a member of the 
new safety committee for che Houston offices, examines equipment 
in an emergency vehicle. 
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Party J\1anager Brent Bixby of Party 318 is taught proper procedure 
for taking a pulse and blood-pressure reading. 

J l 
---The Ramada Inn of Columbus, 1\1issouri ga, ·e a warm welcome to 

-f 
Western employees of Party 354. 

Several Party 354 crew members enjoy a 6-month safety dinner. 
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As a mechanical draftsperson for the Alvin branch of 
Wcstem R esearch, Stephai1ie Santire completes a 
design [or a new Multiport Airgun . 

,, 

Developing a progra111 for the IBJ\1 operation system, R on Glos works 
as a systems programmer in tl1e Techn ical Support department. 

R eese Schmidt, ma11ager of Engineering Documentation for Western 
R esearch, schedules CA D system tasks. 

As a gunner aboard the Anne Bravo, Jeff Wren 
monitors a11d repairs the guns and watches the gauges 
for prope r synchron ization. 
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' works as a photo lab technician at Aero Service . 

Attending a WISDOM® system and LRS-16 training class in H ouston 
are several of the members of Party 127, including: (from left) I nstru· 
ment Lab Forema11 Joey Anhaiser, Instrumenc Tech11icians: J\1ike 
Burnett, R ay Kuh ar, and jimmy Baiber, and Coordinator BilJ Behrens. 

WISDOM is a registered tradema rk or v\lestern Gcophys i~al 
Company of America. 
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......_ 
Preparing an order for a local client, Linda Dang 
works in the Gulf Coast Data Sales department as a 

junior geophysical technician. 

I 

.. 
Geophysical Technician Devcria R odriguez handles data emry and c 

invoicing for the Gulf Coast Data Sales department. 
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In tl1e shooting shack of the Anne Bravo, Gun M~echanic Al Yunt 
adjusts the air pressure on an airgun. 

Working as a geophysical technician in the Houston 
annex, Ma1* Thomas picks deconvolution start times 
on seismic sections. 

Instrument Supvervisor Tom O'Brien handles the 
technical support funccions tor Pa.ny 1 72. 

Working in che quality control area of Gulf 
Coast Data Sales, Geophysical Technician 
Doug Ferguson checks seismic sections for 
accuracy before sending chem to ·western 
d ients. 
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In che Technical Support departmenc, Secreta1)' Carolyn Thompson works 
as a technical assistanc aiding employees with problems on the computer 
system . 

I Vorking with Parcy 73 as a compressor me 
chanic. Jim Harvey has been a Westerner since 
1966 and currently works on the Western 
Shore. 

' 

In Western 's 1\1arketing Services department . Admin istrative Assistant 
Tina Da1·dwin proofreads convention materials and brochures, coor
dinates advertising campaigns, and handles the deparrmem's invoice 
processing and correspondence. 

DIGISEIS is a registered trademark of Terra Marine Engineering, Inc. 
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In the Training & Documentation departmenr of 
Western Research, Technical Writing Supervisor Bill 
1\1oore prepares a general index for the DIGISEIS® 
syscem operator's manual . 
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As a technical illustrator in Western 's Training & 
Documentation department, i\1eg Laverne finalizes 
the illustrations for the three-volume CRYSTAL r"' 
System training manual . 

Draftsman Mike Siller works on an R&D projecc for 
·western R esearch in Alvin . 

-----
~ 

Time tying seismic sections, Greg Hobson works as a geophysical technician 

In Western's Specialized Worldwide Marine Division, Secre
tary Marc ia Will weighs crew mail for stamp requirements. 
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in the l'vfarine Quality Control department . 
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i\1anufacturing Engineer Jack Graham (left) and N/echanic Curtis Knaak 
(n'ght) discuss the electrical gun connections at the Western Research test pond 
in Hitchcock, Texas . 

Lane Taylor works as a gun mechanic aboard the Western Wave. 

Denver-based Geophysicist John Stiller, who has 
worked on the Arctic Star, v\lestern Anchorage, and 
Western Aleutian, traveled to Alaska this summer to 
head operations on the Western Polaris. 

FALL 1984 

Copy ing forms for the supply room, Clerk Karen 
Chalfant reproduces the company's alpha and address 
lists each month, and assists employees using the large 
copiers on the third floor . 
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party pickings 
PARTY 770-SULTANATE OF OMAN 

Tod Fockler , R eporter 

Question: What's the difference between 
Part y 770 and a mar ine crew? 
Answer: Marin e crews use boats . 

Such was the riddle for our crew last 
year as violent rains turned d1y streambeds 
into wild foaming rivers that swept away 
hu ndreds of geophones and snapped and 
shredded several 96-channe l cables. On e 
vibrato r became submerged and a pick-up 
truck car rying three observers floated half 
a kilometer down another "instant river. " 
Luckily no one was injured during these 
flash floods and after dry ing out, opera 
tions contin ued. 

Since M ay of 1983, Party 770 has been 
working the Wal1ibah Sands area of the far 
eastern tip of Om an. The environment 
varies from j agged barren mounta ins to 
powder-fine sand which often defies for
ward mot ion . Such terrain is rough on 
equ ipment, but, down time has been zero 
thanks to an outsta nding mechanics team 
lead by Craig Neil and Dave Tucker . 
Assisting them in keeping one of Western's 
largest land crews moving are Jesus 
Salentes and Jesus Jim enez . 

Vibrator Technicia n Rich Curtis takes 
care of maintenance on the vibrato rs with 
the assistance of Vibrator Technicians K en 
Lewis and Simon Tunnicliffe , who try to 
em ulate Ri ch in showing the vibrato rs 
who's " boss." 

Firmly behind Senior Observer Steve 
Batterham a re Observers Tyrees Jon es, 
Tom Longstaff , Dennis Buno , and Leigh 
Crabt ree . Leo Mangum , former senior 
observe r, was transferred to the pyramids 
of Egypt. 

"No dun e too steep , no blow-hole too 
deep!'' , is the motto of 770 Surveyors 
Ahmed Grira , John "0 .J." Milner and 
Mohamed Siddique, who fearlessly trail-
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blaze the way ... maybe not qu ite fearlessly 
but surely with a certa in amoun t ofbrava
do ... would you believe pan ache? ... gusto? 
Well, at least you have to give them credit 
for style'!! I mean how many surveyors do 
you know who wear doub leknit slacks? 
Former Ch iefSwv eyor Mike McKinnon 
was recently "stolen" from us to help with 
3D work in Sharjah . 

Driller Jan Heijn e is a genuin e " Tu lip 
Herder" from Ho lland. Driller Don Liv 
ingston is the othe r half of the crew drilling 
velocity cest holes. Don also works as a 
poster model for the Briti sh Tempe rance 

Union. 
Picking velocities and compu ting statics 

is Seismologist Mike Hares and Com
puter Ehtesham Kahn. Congratulat ions 
go to Ehtesham who recently took his 
weddin g vows. 

Contro lling the Mu scat office and Party 
770 field operatio ns is R esident Manager 
Bill White. Field Supervisors Stephen 
Grosell and Rod Francis efficiently handle 
suppli es and logistics for the crew in 
Mu scat. 

From all of us at Pan y iiO to tile rest 
of Western , we wish you a successful year. 

------
111 

---

Observer Ty rees J ones checks cable in che Wahibah Sands. 
"" 
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Chief ,'vfcchanic Da i ·id Tucker supervises che excavation of the camp 
waste pit. 

H amed J\1ohammed Hamous, an Om ani vibrator operator, calls in 
10 tl1e recorder. 

_,,,,.--
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-----D rillers Donald Livings/On (left) and J an 

Heijne (right) discuss driJling procedures witl1 
Party Ma nager W illie Stebe leski (cente r). 

~1Ji-. : A.; ,. 
. A . ' 

Check ing the vibra/Or mach ine1y are Vibra
tor Tech nicians Ri chard Curcis (seated) and 
Simo n Tu nn icli!Te (standing). 

I 

I 
Mechan icjesus ji me nez is pleased witl1 a job 
well done . 
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PARTY 4120- ANNE BRAVO 

Harvey Hearn , R eporter 

The Anne Brav o, which is 190' long and 
38' wide, was one of the first ships of that 
size owned by Western Geophysical. Dur 
ing her first jo b , the Anne, carrying Part y 
60, visited many countri es a round the 
world. Around 1976 the long-term contract 
was completed and the Anne started work
ing short-term contracts in Alaska, the Gulf 
of Mexico, and along the West Coast. In 
the beginning, the Ann e was under a 
Dan ish flag with Dan ish officers and a 
Spanish deck crew. Th e Danish flag was 
changed to the Singapore flag and later to 
the flag of Pana ma. The ship' s curr ent 
officers are Danish, but the deck crew is 
now Filipino. 

In 1981 the Anne came to the Gulf of 
Mexico to shoot for the Gulf Coast Marine 
group as Part y 60. In Januar y, 1983, the 
party was changed to 4120 and assigned to 
\!Vestern Research as a research vessel to 
test equipment at sea. Dan ish Capta in Uff 
Kroyer , Relief Captain Skjold Kroyer , 
Mates Teddy Jensen and Peter Larsen , 
Engineers Paul Andersen and Jesper 
Peterson, Mate Mike Enevoldsen, along 
with our very special Boatswain Mate 
Segundo Secan have all been on the Ann e 

for more than five years . 
Since becoming a part of Western Re

search, Party 4120 has worked out of 
Galveston . The ship's purpose is to test 
energy sources and data acq uisition, both 
new and improved . T he major tests have 
been conducted on the LRS-16 and Mult i
port guns. 

A typical start-up of the first line of each 
trip begins with Coordinator Bob Man
ganello . Wh ile at sea, Bob and Senior 
Observer Mike O'Beirn are responsibl e 
for keeping everyth ing going in the right 
direction . Speak ing of direct ion , aviga
tors Steve Geisler and Dan Dudgeon stay 
busy keeping track of where the Aru1e has 
been and where she is going. Meanwhile, 
Gu nner Al Yunt is calling down to Com
pressor Mechanic Mike Netterville to give 
him air for the gun . Mechanic Ray Arespe, 
Gunners Jim Cook, Jeff Wren, Larry 
Brinkley , John Lachbaun, Kevin Ha-
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thorn, John Playford, and Collin Gibb 
are the people that assure Al and Mike that 
everything is ready to go. Observer Jamie 
Dozier makes sure H elpers Rick Ander
son, Dan Zepeda, Randy Mabry and 
Rodney Muller are ready in the recording 
room and Techn ician Mark Meyer gives 
the word that everything is working as it 
should . 

To make sure everyone is happy and 
gaining weight, Cooks Justo Jumbo and 
Dale Banks are preparing a meal such as 
you can not find on the beach . If a person 
doesn't gain weight during the 19-day trip, 
both cooks are sure he or she is ill. 

During the tim e Part y 4120 is at sea, 
Part y Manage r Hal Hanson is busy get
ting everything ready for the next port call. 

We feel that testing the equ ipment on 
the Anne Bravo is an exciting contribution 
to the progress of Western Geophysical . 
The re is no way to put a monetary value 
on the savings, but research work on the 
Anne allows Western crews more time for 
production . 

Until next time, keep shooting and we'U 
keep researching ! 

While in dock at Gmveston, H elper R andy 
Mabry cha11ges the hose bundle on the air 

guns. 

C urrencly working as the Party iVfanager /or 
the crew of the Anne Bravo, Hal Hanson has 
been a Westerner since J 970. 

-

" . 

Alier a mc rn,n g'1, work 1:m:,parm.g ii:ir c,:<P;irrb. 

a11d Deckhand Marcelo Rodriguez break k 
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Cookjustojumbo (right) scl'l'es a barbeque chicken and link lunch 
to (from left) Helpers Rod 1'v1ul/er and Tommy Hearn and Tech
nician 1\1ark i\fycr. 

·-... , :....~~~ 

In the galley of che Anne Bravo, Assistant Cook Rolle Garcia 
prepares the trimmings for a barbeque lunch. 

rests on IA'estem 's i\fultiport guns, Gun ,'vfechanic Lany Brinkley (left) 
lunch. 
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Mechanics Andy Pierce (right) and 1'vlike Slattery (left) install new 
hydraulic winches for an R&D test aboard the Anne Bravo. 
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PARTY 68-W ESTERN HARBOR 

Dick Bye , Report er 

Th e Western Harbor, a Gulf Coast divi
sion vessel, is now working in the cold , 
hostile area of northeastern Can ada. Thi s 
is a new experience for this crew, workin g 
where the danger s are increased by a 
greatly reduced water tem perature and in 
some areas the frequent presence of ice
bergs and lowered visibility due to fog. 

On a recent inspection visit to St. J ohns, 
ewfoundland , safety meetin gs were held 

on how to cope with cold wacer, the dan
gers of accidental immersion in cold water, 
an d how to recognize someone showing 
signs of hypothermi a. 

Tw o types of surv ival suits have been 
provided on the Western Harbor. Anti 
exposure coverall suits (wet suits) are pro
vided for the crew membe rs working out 
on deck. Thi s suit provides a thermal ly 
protected work suit which offers maximum 
warmth while working in cold , hostile areas 
and also has maximum flotation should the 
wearer fall overboa rd. Th e othe r suit pro
vided the crew is the survival exposure suit 
(dr y suit ). If the ship is involved in a 
casualty and the crew is forced to abandon 
ship, th is suit will give maximum prot ec
tion against hypothermia and provide buoy
ant insulation again st cold , life-threatenin g 
water until the crew is in the life rafts and 
rescued . 

T raining films were shown and practice 
sessions were given on getting in and out 

Observer Dale Little (left) assists Gun M ech
anic ja y Bouras getting inco a survival suic. 
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of the suits and the proper way of entering 
the water . 

Several of the crew membe rs volun 
teered to jump into the chilly 33° wate r in 

Navigator Paul Samudio assists Captain Alvin 
Smith with Helper David Shafer looking on. 

Captain Alvi n Smith and Mat e Greg Shaw 
Doac in St. j ohns Harbor during suit testing . 

Captain Al vin Sm ith is hoisted aboard the 
Western Harbor with 1vfate Greg Shaw wait
ing his tum . 

St. John s H arbor and found that they 
stayed dry and warm , could cope with the 
cold water if they were forced to, and had 
the proper survival equipm ent to protect 
against the killer, hypothermia . 

M ate Greg Shaw is hoisted aboard the 
Western Harbor. 

PARTY 70.3-BEEVILLE, TEXAS 

Sam Millis, R ep orter 

Congratulations to all the membe rs of 
Party 703 for their 6-month crew safety 
awards. Attr ibut ing to the successful turn 
around in 703's safety history is Party Man
ager Charlie Yanez's responsive schedule 
of weekJy safety meetings and monthl y 
equ ipment inspections, includ ing comple
mentary courses in first-aid , C PR , and 
defensive driving taught by Safety Super
visor Butch Allen. 

Wh en asked abo ut h is crew's level of 
achievement , Charlie explains, "Expe r
ience is the key word with these guys. Each 
facet of our ope rat ion has men in charge 
that have been around and they know frrst
hand the most common types of injur ies 
likely to occur und er their supervision. " 
N ine-yea r man and Vibrator M echan ic 
Steve Bernal keeps right on top of his vibs 
(sometimes literally) and explains in order 
to opera te safely "t hese vibs must be kept 
in top condition . As soon as something is 
showing signs of wear and tea r, we repair 
the problem to keep accident risk levels 
low." Th e most comm on injury is sprained 
ankles caused from j ump ing off vibrators. 
"Use your steps, that 's why we put them 
on," stresses Steve. 
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Observer Dennis Rinehart and Cable 
Pusher Hipolito Garza head up an exper
ienced recording crew along with truck 
drivers Enrique Garza, Jessie Gomez, 
Braulio Garza, and Alfredo Gonzalez. 
Hipolito offers, '' If we lose a man because 
of a sprain, it hurts everyone; the victim 
feels the pain of the strain and the other 
guys feel the pain of picking up the slack ." 

Chief Surveyors Duane Eudy and Jeff 
Breon, being the first to cross the pros 
pects, keep their eyes and ears open for 
rattlesnakes. Both Duane and Jeff agree, 
'· ... the biggest factor caus ing snakes to 
strike is humans surpr ising them, usually 
when they're asleep or sunning themselves. 
By making noise it offers the snake a 
chance to shy away ." 

Permit Men Jim Blair, Jackie Bow
man, and Warren Hardy find their big
gest risk in the routine of everyday driving. 
Thirty-year man Jim Blair promotes the 
" I know how to dr ive safely, it's the other 
guy that worries me" motto . He has never 
had an accident during his 30 years with 
Western Geophysical . 

Mechanic Manual Gonzales and Cable 
Repairwoman Imelda Alvarez have ironed 
out a compatible safety environment around 
the shop. Often being the center of activity 
on maintenance days, these two keep first
aid kits and fire extinguishe rs in stra tegic 
locations throughout the building . 

Congratulations are also in order for the 
time and attention contributed by all other 
personnel. Exper ienced Survey Helpers 
Michael Hasette and Ernesto Carabajal 
set good examples for newcomers Joe Tre
vino and Jimmy Danysch. Vibrator Oper 
ators Generar Garza, Antonio Juarez, 
Enrique Zavala, and Rufino Ojeda, with 
over twenty years of exper ience between 
them, make Steve's job easier than wha t 
it could be. On the recording end, veterans 
Ruben Garza, Roy Ortiz, Charlie Tre
vino, Jose Garza, and Clemente Garza 
help orient newcomers Raymundo Cuevas 
and Norberto Ortego with good safety 
habits. 

Party 703 would like to send their appre
ciation to Safety Department personnel 
Wayne Prince and Butch Allen for their 
visits, and Judy Smith for keeping every 
thing under control for us in Houston. 
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We would also like to thank Supervisors 
Dalton Taylor, Gene Brannon, Richard 
Zowie, and Instrument Supervisor Marty 
Nurre for smoothin g out the rough spots 
on the production end. 

Western management visiting the crew 
recently were Vice Pr esident Ben Lang
ston, Area Manager Roscoe Sullivan, and 
Supervisor Steve Winborn. 

Pany 703 poses at an after-hours gathering co show off new coveralls. 

,\1odcling \'\lestcrn Geophysical Ol'eralls made ofl ight- and heavy -weight material behind the 
703 shop in Beeville arc (ccnce1~ Vibrator M.echanic Steve Bernal, Parry 1\fanager Charlie 
Yanez, and Observer Dennis Rinehart, with (at left) Safety Supc/'\'isor Burch Allen and 
Director of Safety Wayne Pn'nce. 
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Operator Victor H avel takes a m oment lO 

wave to die camera. 

PARTY 734-MONTANA 

Party 734, a crew in transit ion led by 
Party Manage r Dennis Ayers, moved 
from Upton, Wyoming to Wolf Point, 

Montana in October 1983 to take on a new 
project. Since then the crew has seen many 

changes and many new faces. 
The majority of the work was done on 

the Fort Peck Indian Reservat ion located 
in northeastern Montana. T he reservat ion 
covers qu ite a large area from Nashua, 
Montana to just east of Brockton, and 
north as far as Reserve, Monta na . 

Stan-up on the reservatio n meant hiring 
and training many new helpers, but Ob
server Phillip Larrison and Cab le Pushe r 
Terence Kramer had the crew work ing at 
full stride in a short t ime . They were soon 
joined by Observer Robert Witt who came 

to the crew in early ovember. 
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Cable Truck Driver Craig Christensen enjoys 
a short break before swinging cable to the 
front. 

In November, Party 734 moved to Plen

tywood, Montana, to dig in for the winte r. 
The shorter winter days meant early morn
ings for the crew, who tried to squeeze top
quality produc tion out of every working 

minut e. 
December on the Montana plains 

brought bone -chilling winds, wh ich took 
their toll on both equ ipment and personnel. 

Only long ded icated hou rs of work by Vib 
Mechanic David Foster and Operato rs 
Victor Havel, Randall Smith, Ken Mer
ritt, and Frank Devecchio , kept the vi

brato rs runn ing in the consta nt sub zero 

temperatures . 
T he turn of the new year brought more 

new faces to Party 734. Jun ior Observer 
Ken Riggs, Geop hysical Tra inee Shawn 
Rice, and Vib rator Operato r Ronald 
Tetzloff all joined the crew in Plentywood. 

The crew moved on to Glasgow, Mon-

Juni or Observer K en Riggs spends most of 
his time w01*ing in the recording truck. 

tana in Feb ruary, J 984 to continue the 

work on the other side o f the reservation. 
As spr ing rolled in with warmer weather 

it also brough t more new personne l. Ob
server Bruce Laub joined the crew at the 
end of Ma rch to assume the responsibilities 
of run ning the recorder. 

Th roughout the entire winter and spring, 
Perm it Agent Syd Hove handled the front 
work for the crew without a flaw and still 

found time to help out with othe r du ties 
whenever he was needed. 

Party 734 made one more tr ip to Plenty

wood before retu rning to Glasgow for the 
final leg of thei r work on the Fort Peck 
Reservation . 

The ent ire crew, rounded ou t by Truck 
D river Craig Christensen and Helpers 
Scott Corne, Donnie Fowler , Leroy 
Hackmann, Elmer Beauchamp, Harold 
Vondall, John Boyd, Gary Westburg, 
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Operator Ron Tetzlo!T(Sarge) finishes hard- Cable Pusher Terry Kr am er checks his cable Party 1\1anager Dennis Ay ers checks over the 
month 's books. wires for the day. for a loose connection. 

Art Cantrell , Martin Eder, Geri Booth , 
Carrie Melville, and Laura Corder, have 

covered almost the entire reservation shak 
ing many hundr eds of m iles over the ir 
IO-month stay in Montana . 

Not enough can be said about the coop 
eration by all involved and the abiJity of the 
crew to adapt to the rapid ly chang ing 
Montana condit ions. 

The eastern plains of Colorado are the 
next stop for the crew upon compl etio n of 
their work in Montana, projected for some 

time around the midd le of next July. Th is 
will undoubted ly br ing more trans ition to 
Party 734. 

In closing, Dennis Ayers and Party 734 
would like to send a special thanks to Party 
712 and Party 727, managed by Max 
Stuart and Ly ndon Wentz, respectively, 
for all their assistance over the past year. 

~ 
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. -
Party 734's ju g crew indud cs (from left to right) : John Boyd, Harold Vandall, M artin Eder, 
Elmer Beauchamp, Susan Up ton, Carrie M elville, Gary Westburg, Scott Corne (driving), 
La ura Corder, and Leroy H ackm ann . 
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Stampede time has 
rolled around again and we at \\'estern 
Canada thought it wou ld be nice to share 
our annual Stampede Breakfast with our 
fellow \ \' esterner~. 

The Ca lgary Exhibition and Stampede 
is very much a part of our heritage: in fan 
the fu-st Stampede was held in 1912 and has 

run each year up to the 1984 Stampede. 
There were two imerruptions for both great 
wars , Olhcnvise it has run annually. 

The Stampede is billed as the world's 
greatest outdoor show and consists of many 
types of cntenainmcnt, the focal point 

being the rodeo and chuckwagon races. 
Calgary has long been known as "Cow

wwn'' and quite often people dress in 
\ \'estcrn-style clmhing both in the city and 

rural areas. The city was built around the 
cattle business and it is still a m,tjor part of 
tl1e city's commerce. r-.lost swrcs and oO.cc.>s 
allow employees to wear Western clothing 
during the 10-day period. Possibly the term 
'drugstore cowboy' originated in Calgary 
because the city has a cross-section of'onc
week-a-year cowboys' and the 'real' ones. 

Throughout the days of the Stampede. 
stampede breakfasts are as much a part of 
tradition as the stampede itself. These 
breakfasts can be found in shopping malls. 
on city street comers, and many companies 
have private breakfasts, the majority of 
which arc free. 

~lost companies set aside a couple of 
hours one morning to have their stampede 

breakfast. Western Geophysical held their 
breakfast on the morning of July 10th. The 
weather was very kind that morning which 

allowed us to have breakfast on the lawn in 
front of the building. 

Three rnluntecr cooks. Scou i\1cFarlanc, 
Ed Lorenowicz, and Merv l layes, did a 
very good job of feeding 150 \ Vesterners a 
breakfast of pancakes, sausages, orange 
juice, and coffee. The organizers for the 
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breakfast were Patricia E,·ans who is an 
accounts payable clerk, and Barb Carrick 
from the Data Processing department. I 
would like to take this opportunity on 

behalf of all tl1e staff to tl1ank those im·oh-cd 
for making our 1984 breakfast a great 
success.-Keith W. Bailey 

Cooks Ed Lorc11011·icz (field supcn-iso1), Sco11 ,\ lcFarlanc (Treasurer/Controller), and ,\lcn 
Haye ., (field sup<·1...-iso1) look happ_1 as they 11·ork. 

Srntcd at ccmcr is Leo Dunn, prcsidem of l\'csiern of Cwiada. cryoying his breakfast. 
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mixed bowling league comp leted another 
successful season on May 24th with an 
awards pa11y, held this year at the Rubicon 
Apa.11ment clubhouse in Houston, courtesy 
of Al Atkins, lead comm unications techni
cian. Food and dr inks were plentiful and 
the awards were presented by the outgoing 
president, Geophysical Ana lyst Phil 
Schearer. 

This year's champ ionship team, the 
Woodpeckers, coasted in with a 9.5 game 
lead over the second place team, F.U.B.A.R. 
Going into the final night, four teams were 
in contention for the last two trophy posi
tions, with F.U .B.A.R. and the Pinheads 
winning second and thi rd, respectively, 
with only one game separating them . 

Other teams and indiv iduals receiving 
awards for outstand ing performa nces were 
as follows: 

High Team Series
X-Spurts 

High Team Game
Woodpeckers 

Last Place Team 
Wholy Smoke 

~ 
From left to right, Glenn Doremus, Lisa Craig, Brien l watake, Helen Machinski, ,ind Bill 
Machinski display trophies won by Western 's bowling league. 

H igh Scratch Series-
Rod Lee and Michelle lov ine 

H igh Scratch Game-
R ick H ewitt and Pam R ay 

H igh Handi cap Series-
Dean Schm uck and Ros C urtis 

H igh Handica p Ga me-

Mos t Improved Average -
Glenn Doremus, Walter Schwarz , 
Pam Hilmes 

For information about joining the West
ern Geophysical Bowling Leagues, contact 
Rick H ewitt. 

G reg Rogers and Suzanne T homas 

=~==========================~ 

' 

~..,, r 
Manager Sybil Kerry (left) receives her 20-year pin from Data 
Processing Vice President J.B. •'jimmy' ' Jordan at a swprise 
luncheon given by her Drafting & Reproduction employees. 

Clerk M adge Tatro receives her JO-year pin from Field Service 
Manager Charles R obenson at a swprise party in August. 
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u.1=.1.:1.:11 representing the Board 
and staff of the AliefYMCA, to award this 
plaque to Western Geophysical for the 
suppo rt of YMCA programs tha t foster 
values that are important to maintain ing a 
good community," said john Estes, volun
teer chairman of the YMCA Long Range 
Planning Committee as he presented the 
plaque to Western's Indust rial R elations 
Manager Bob Mason . 

Bob was selected to receive the plaque on 
behalf of Western because of his personal 
efforts involved in the corporat ion's sup
port as well as for h is persona l time con
tribut ion as a new YMCA Board member 
for the 1984-85 term . 

By supporting the YMCA, individuals 
and corporations are suppo1ting an organ 
ization designed "to meet the commun ity 
needs and wants through Christian-founded 

programs ." Added Estes, "At the Y, the 
child comes first and sports come second; 
the child learns to be a good winner and a 
good loser." The YMCA also offers ma ny 
classes and programs for the adults in the 
immedia te area of Western Geophysical, 
noted Estes, includ ing co-eel volleyball, 
softball, and basketball teams and leagues. 

"We appreciate Western Geophysical 
being support ive of the commu nity, ' ' said 
John Drobn ica, execut ive director of the 
Alief YMCA . ''The Alief branc h is a 
young branch, what is called a non-facility 
branch, but is planni ng a major facility to 
be built for the people of this area within 
the next few years. Western, and corpora
tions like Western, arc helping tO support 
that goal and make the contributions that 
will bring it to pass. '' 

"Th is is our way of saying chanks to Western Geophys ical and Bob Mason for being sup · 
portive of the Alief YNI CA, ., said John Drobnica, executive direcror (lefc) and john Estes, 
Jong range planning comm iuee chairman (right) as they presenced Wcsrcrn 's lndusrrial 
Relations 1\1anager Bob Mason (ceme1) with a plaque in August . 

son of Alaska 
Shop Supervisor Ollie Kre in, and his wife, 
Carol, gradua ted from East Anchorage 
High School on May 24, 1984. 

Kevin was selected as a delegate to the 
H ugh O'Br ian Youth Leadership Semina r 
as a sophomore. As a j unior, he a ttended 
the Amer ican Legion Alaska Boys State, 
and was a participant in the ju nior States
man Summer Seminar at Georgetown 
Unive rsity in Washington , D .C . As a sen-
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ior , Krein was a state finalist in the Ccntu1y 
III Leaders Competition, and has been 
appointed a Congressional Intern for Alaska 
Senator Frank Murkowski. He worked in 
Wash ington, D .C . this summer. 

Debate team, \·arsity hockey, yearbook 
and school newspaper staff, and student 
governmen t have been some of his activ
ities. Kevin was the recipienL of a Nick 
Bcgich Scholarship Award for students 
planning a career in governme nt. 

In \t\~stem 's Denver ollices. Digiwl Processing 
A rea 1\1anager Ben Quincana (left) congratu
lates Facilities Manager Pete Tracey (right) 
on 10 years of service with the com pan)·. 

Kc1·i11 Krein 

Kevin was chosen the Outstandi.ngjun
ior Ski Patroller in Alaska for 1982, and 
won first place in the U.S. competition in 
skiing for the National Ski Patrol in 1984. 
He is currently completing requirements as 
an emergency medical technician . 

He is currently attending \Nillamcttc 
University at Salem , Oregon . 
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The J 983-84 WCC gi1Js · sofrball ceam in Dem ·er placed d1ird for the season wid1 an 8-3 record. 
Ninccccn giils played on the team, contributing to a composite run score of 120 as compared 
co 60 for many of the opposing teams . Several ofche team members displaying season trophies 
arc, from Jcft:Junior Analyse Jacki Hocum, Senior Geophysical Technician Amy Haller,Junior 
Analyse (coach) Lewis Elliott,Junior Geophysical Technician Libby Boor, and Geophysical 
Technician Janet Saxon. -Cymantha Cline 

Senior \lice PrcsidcntJohn Russell (left) reminisces with 38-year veteran Don Bernharc/1.Jr. 
(right) as he retires from the position of treasurer in July. 
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Cindy Pack, daughcer of Vice President 
Jimmy Jordan and wife Becky, and Bob 
Pack. son of former Westerner Bruce Pack 
and wife J\1archa, arc shown holding their 
ncwbom son Samuel Jordan. Cindr, Bob, 
and S,1111 were recently featured in an article 
on parenting and fertility in the Houston 
Chronicle . After six years of surgeries, tests, 
and tn:atmencs, die Packs brought home their 
"miracle baby. ., Congratulations to Bob, 
Cindy, and chc proud grnnclparcnts. (Photo 
courcesy of the Houston Chronicle) 

Several members of Parcy 534 in lvfaracaibo. 
Venezuela were on ha11d to congratulate 
lnst111ment Supc1visor Claude Paquette (cen
te1) on his anniversary for 10 years of service: 
(from left) Resident Manager Zane Rodri
guez, Claude. and Field Supervisor Paul 
Rueter. 
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Western Picnic- Houston. 

Senior Field Ser.ice Engineer Afax 1'vfagnussen and uife Lalani wore 
T-shirts they designed themselves to che company picnic in June. 

In the background, contestants (left to right) Sam \'\lashburn, David 
Nowak. and Rob Rector(" ith chips in hand) cheer on compecicor 
Steve Winborn during the cow chip chrowing contesc. 
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Coordinator Tommy Haralson and Supeffisor John ·'Spider·' I Vebb 
smile for che PROFILE photographer at the annual company picnic 
held ac chc Houston Farm and Ranch Club. 

Merih Cuddus, daughter of Navigation Supervisor Ytbarek Cude/us, 
is poised in position for the children's watermelon seed spicting 
contest . 
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Party ,vfanager Chester Roundtree and David Nowak display their 
plaques for winning the cow chip throwing and beer drinking 
contests, respectively. 

Dave Stathopoulos, geophysical technician, concemratcd on polishing 
his throwing technique most of the day. 
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Concentrating on his f01m, Gulf Coast ,vfarine ,vfanager iVfike 
1vfcC01mic prepares to ring a horseshoe . 

T1ying his hand at bingo is Allen Feder, senior staff scieJJtist at Aero 
Service . 
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Ar a barbcque for Parry 726, Observer Claudio Lopez -Diaz (right) 
receives his 20-ycar pin from Parry Mamger Robin Wrigley (left). 

Prim Shop Supen-isor]. W. Balzrerte, recei1·ing his 20-year pin. has 
worked at Western four days longer than Drafting & Reproduction 
Manager Sybil Kerry (left). 

Ronda F. Berard, PBX operator at Western 
in Houston, married Brian E. Culton on 
June 16, 1984. The wedding ceremony was 
held at Damascus Baptist Church. The couple 
spent a week-long honeymoon in the Dallas/ 
Ft . Worch, Texas area. 
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i\1ichelle Iovine and Paul Bytncr were mar
ried on April 28, 1984 at St . GabrieJ's Church 
near Cleveland, Ohio. Paul is an accoumant 
in the Houston a/lice and 1\1ichelle, a former 
Western employee, now works for E.F. Hut
ton. After a reception at the Manakiki 
Country Club near Cleveland, the couple 
honeymooned in Hawaii. 

~ --"'--
Stephen Sng, eldest son of Accountant James 
Sng. and Yayoi ofTokyo,japan were mar
ried on February 26, 1984 in Tokyo. A 
Chinese dinner was held on June 11 at the 
Duke Hotel in Singapore, and was atcended 
by Western 's Area Manager Boyd Kolozs. 
Field Supervisor john Evans, Assistant Area 
1\1anagerjohn Pfingsten, and several mem
bers of the accounting staff. 
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Congratulated by Vice Prcsidcntjohn Laker(right). ivlikc ,v/cCor
mic, 1\,fanager of' Gulf' Coast ivlarinc, received his 20-year pin in 
Augusc. 

Rhonda Boone. receiving a JO-year pin from Senior Vice Presidem 
Carl Savic. was hired as an artist in 1974 and now manages the 
J\4arketing Services dcpartmem. 

On Saturday. Augusr 4. 1984, Cindy Brun
gardt. a secretary in J,Vestern's Dcnvcrollice, 
married Jeff Jones at the Church of' all saints 
in Denver. jefT is currently ,vorking as a 
lumber salesman in Denver. -Connie Vitello 
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Francis Ackc1icy and Nikki Francis were married 011 ,vlay 19, 1984 at Sc. Georges Church, 
Thornton Hough. A reception followed at the brides· home on rhe Wirral. England . 

Francis, employed by Western ·s London Navigarion department, has been wo1*ing with 
Syledis crews in Europe, Africa, and the 1Vliddle East since 1978. Nikki has been a promotions 
executive at TPC iWagazincs in London for the last live years. 

The best man was Party 1\lanagerjon i\fillcr, shown at right with fiancee Karen Spencer. 
Francis and Nikki honeymooned in the Far East and will be residing in London. 
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Damian Michael Bue 
born February 11, 1984 

son of 
Susan Bue 
Secretary 
Houston 

Lea Elizabeth Nurr e 
born June 18, 1984 

daughter of 
Marty Nurre 

Instrument Supervisor 
Houston 

Justin Edward Lynn 
born June 14, 1984 

son of 
Walt Lynn 

Senior Research Geophysicist 
Houston 

Future Westerners 

Emma Kather ine Harr od 
born March 28, 1984 

daughter of 
lain Harrod 
Programmer 

London 

Thoma s Ellis H ickman, II 
born July 20, 1984 

son of 
Thomas Ellis Hickman 

Field Service Supervisor 
Houston 

Robin Chan 
born May 13, 1984 

son of 
Alfred Chan 

Geop hysical Ana lyst 
Singapore 

Matthew Simon Becker 
born June 15, 1984 

son of 
Rich Becker 

Analyst 
Houston 

Shalini Veijayartnam 
born September 29, 1983 

daughter of M. Veijayartnam 
Ana lyst 

Singapore 

April Mae Hove 
born May 1, 1984 

daughter of 
Sydney Hove 
Permit Agent 

Party 734 



THEY SERVE 
Service A nni versaries . . Jul y, A ugust, September 

38 YEARS Knapp, Ralph, Jr. *Gonzales-Lopez, Hig inio Stone, Dil lard 
Ferrari, Neo Robinson, W illiam lnnamorati, Rocco Ti llery, Robert 
Guess, James 20 YEARS 

Jeffrey, Samuel Walls, Chr istopher 
Mart in, Reggie 

36 YEARS Anderson , Rufus Mason, Robert 10 YEARS 
*Floyd, Earl Balzrette, Joe *Pfingsten, Joh n Alessi, Angela 
*Hoyt, Leonard * Davis, Joe Reynolds, Michae l Banik, Mic hael 
*Savit, Carl Jones, Robert Sasseen, Robert Barnum, Kenneth 
Winborn, Stephen Kerry, Sybil Scott, Gary Boone, Rhonda 

McCo rmick, Richard Selke, Otto Davis, All ie 
35 YEARS *Mi lne, Craigwood Slevenski, Michae l De Albuquerque , lvaci 
Cramer, Neal Natalini, Silvano Vancin i, Roberto De Bow, Ransom 
Taylor, Dalton Neis, Gary 

14 YEARS 
De Leon, Ismael 

Ragan, Frank Del le Vedove , Roberto 
34 YEARS Rutherford, Derrick Clapsaddle, LaNett Denzin , Lane 

Dungan, W ilton 
19 YEARS 

* Henkes, Hendrik * Div inagracia, Tonqu ito 
Neben, Stanley Durkin, Colleen 

33 YEARS Dal las, Tony Wisecup, Dan Echols, Matthew 
*Kaminsky, Russell *Shammas, Victor 

13 YEARS 
*Elsendyouney , Fatma 

Quin tana, Benny Smith, Jeff Furlan, Franco 

18 YEARS 
Cramoisan, Pierre *Garcia , We rlito 

32 YEARS Elliott, Linda Guzzetti , Michael 
* Butler, Huey , Jr. Bell, James, Jr. * Polisensky, Janosik Harte r, Linda 
Mo rgan, Do nald Bennett, John Quin lan, Warren Hazleh urst, Martin 

Brannan, Orva l *Ralto n, Franklin • Henderson, Diana 
31 YEARS Brown, Bill Reeves, Willa im Heng, Lily 
M iller, Alvin Coope r, Cad Rosser, Richard *Klabunde, Paul 

*Squi res, James * Kostanic, John Sands, Wi lliam Kushner, Andrew 

30 YEARS 
*McDona ld, Barry 

12 YEARS 
*McG rath, Kieron 

Mi randa, Antho ny Mart in, Rosemarie 
Scott, Carl Mur ray, Richard Forrest, William * Nowak, Virg inia 
Southwick, Hil lman * Mutten , Victo r * Funkhouser, Donald *Peppe r, Steve 
tom Dieck, Detmar Ventu rin i, Claudio Gortemi ller, Gale Posada, Jose 

29 YEARS 17 YEARS 
*Har ris, Vi rginia Q ualls, Edward 
O'Su llivan, Patrick Reid, Colin 

Barber, O live Cain, James * Pepper, Peter Rupert, Sue 
* Hansbrough, Charles *Coope r, Leonard Posada, Gerardo Speight, Daniel 
Smith, Chester Lambert, Richard Rector.Joan Sutherland, Robert 

26 YEARS 
* Larrabee, Harry Rodriguez, Lupe Tatro, Madge 
Jones, Joe *Smith, Guy *Villacis, Nestor 

Barber, Henry *Ray, John Webste r, David W hiteman, Harvey 
Gregory, Ernest 

16 YEARS 11 YEARS 
*Yarno ld, Richard 

*War ren, Thomas Yeary, David 

25 YEARS 
Mitche ll, Stewart * Eastcroft, Robert Young, Joseph 
Moree, Robert Garza, Ruben 

Roundt ree, Claud Nob le, David Hakes, Larry 9 YEARS 

23 YEARS 
Ross, Wa lter Harris, Michae l *Co ltharp, Rodney 
Sharp, James Kosar, James Drake, Richard 

Cooner, Ronnie 
15 YEARS 

Langston, Gordon Flynn, Maur ice 
Weid ner, Melvin Lenz, No rman Garc ia, Martin 
\1\/elshe, Robert Astorino, Antonio Lister, Ma rio Gursk i, Adam 

22 YEARS 
* Bergsrud, Wesley McPeek, Nathaniel *Haile, Simon 
Blick, Stephen Musgrove, Jill Hashme, Oil 

Rains, Wi lliam *Boyer, Charles Paige, Bruce Housman, Delbert 
Sumrall, James Dondi , Mar isa Perry, Paul Mali k, Mubar ik 

21 YEARS 
Elsden, Ma rk * Puffett, Leland Martin , Steven 

*Ga rrett, Richard Ramey, Wal ter McCoy , Mark 
Barbour, Jimmie Godki n, Robert Schmidt , Reese Moreno, Ramiro 
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*Pena, Jose * Pennell, Jack *Osman, Stephanie Gaidhu , Sarabj it 
Penfield, Glen Pereda, Vincent Perez, Joe *Garne r, Terry 

• Peterson, Gerald Ramirez, Joe Petermann, Gary Garza, Braulio, Jr. 
Robson, Bruce *Schi ll, Wad e Protho, Sherilyn *Hatfie ld, Dav id 
Silva, Salvador Seymour, Wi lfo rd Roach, Mark Hays, Leonard 

*Tho rson, Mar k Smith, Dar rel Ross, Michael Henry, Don ald 
Usmani, Aswaq Spradling, Que ntin Shearer, Philip Hicks, Mary 
Vargas, Sigifredo Sykes, Ethel Sepassi, Bahman Hinwood , James 
Wal ker, Larry *Tay lor, V ictory Simpkins, Charles Holder , Jim 

*Thraves, Wi lliam Simpson, M ichael Hong, Helen 
8 YEARS *Vale nzue la, Tomas Slocum,Michael Huang, Susan 

Ames, Patricia Ve la, Conrado Smith, Judy Hu bbard, M ichael 
Attia, Ramsay Yew, Tan *Smith, Wi lliam Hughes, Paul 
Aye rs, Dennis Taylo r, Charles Ibrahim, Azhar 

*Be ringer, Elaine 6 YEARS Tetreault , Dav id Jafarzadeh, Nazafar in 

Browne, Wi lliam Adams, Julia Thorne, Ernest Khan-llett, Sabiha 

*Carabaja l, Ernesto *A lan iz, Louis *Tobar, Domingo King, Brian 

*C ramer, Neal, Jr. Alb right, James Trespalacios, Her iberto Kornman , Antone 
De Leon, Joe * A lvarez, Orlando Tutt, Chris Knutson , Eric 
Franklin, John, Jr. Bass, Curtis Wahba, Mohsen Kralicek, M ichael 

*Gamez, Frank • Billish, Gerald *War ren, Louise Kroschel, A lan 
*Garcia, Dav id, Jr. *Bower, Randall White , Richard Kuthaian, Segar 

Gentry , Russell *C hatterton, Harry Lewis, W illiam 
Jolivette, Betty *C havez, Euloj io 5 YEARS • Lockwood, Arthur 
Lavender, Janice Closius, Keith * Abela, Elv is * Lowery, Ronald 

*N icho lson, Frank Co leman, Dennis Adams, Kelley MacCurtain , Patrick 

*Parks, Tommy Cortis, V ictor Andrews, Richard Maduro s, Anastasios 

Silverman, Jay *Cottam, Michael Ang, Dav id *Magdo ud, A li 
Teran, Raul Culbertson, Berry Angie, Albe rt *Manz ur, Akkas 

Todd, Richard Dirks, Charles Anki, Barbara Moat s, Do nald 
Watson, Shirley Emerson, Clifton Bangham, Nina Morris , Meryl 

Wi lson, Ronald Emmite, Thomas Bastida, Linda Muthalathu , Joseph 
Falcon, Enemencio Bedford, Karen *O' Callaghan, M ichael 

7 YEARS • Fisher, Terry *Be rard, David O ' Connor, Math ew 

Al len, Juanita Fitt,Matthew Bradley, Ian Posada, James 

Alphonse, Joseph Frosch, Ronald Brennan, Arth ur * Powe ll, Wi lliam 

Anderson, DeWay ne *Gaar, Coma Brillon, Sheryn Powel l, W ill iam 

Bernoski, M argaret Gagnon , Steven Brooks, Evelyn Prator, James 

Blanks, Nathan iel, Jr. *Garcia, Roberto *Burnh am, Douglas * Reynolds, Colin 

Boswell, John *G ibbo ns, M ichael *But ler, Helen Rix, Sandi 

•Breon, Jeffrey Glos, Ronald Buxton , Barton Rogers, Grego ry 

Cathey, David Graham, Georg ia Cahil l, Brett Sabharwal, Perminder 

*C hladek, Susan Gratwohl , Harold Campbell , Glenn Saltray, John 

*D ismore, James Griner, Joanne Carey, Douglas Saukam, Vanchan 

• Ells, Ronald *Gross, August *Carr, Michael Schemb ri, Nic holas 

Flores, Juan Harr is, Eric Charlebois, Joan Scott, Larry 

Gibson , W illiam Harr is, John Cheng, Low Meo Sharifi, Soorena 

*Gon zales, Manvel, Jr. Holl and, Thomas Cheng, Betty *Shaw, Roger 

Go rdon-Brown, O lid io * Holme, Robert Cin i, Louis Shoker, Sarjeet 

Jeffries, W ill iam Holmes, Calvin Cockey, Christophe r Smith , Richard 

• Johnson, Joseph Judy, Dav id Co llier, Wyatt Sohal, Tarj inder 

Kacy, Wi ll *Jupp, Paul Conboy, Michael *Sutton, Trevo r 

* Kendrick, Dewey *Ke lley, Danie l Crady, Jackie *Tay lor, Co lin 

Kim, Chong Kessel, Louis Creecy, Samuel Van Bekkum, Bert 

Kim, Eunsuk Kirk land, Sylv ia *Cu rry, Ian Voss, James 

• King, Catherine Martens, Ryszard Daley, Sheena Washb urn, Annie 

Larson, Richard May, David Dame, Loren Weems , Mary 

Mo lina, Ruben Moff itt, Dav id * Doffing , Richard Wh ite, Annabel le 

Mo reno, Manuel Moya , Ray Doyle, Ma rk Wh itlock, Frederick 

Moo re, Craig Muscat, Mar io *Estrada, Ismael W ickenheiser, Mark 

*Ne tterv ille, Michae l Narang, John Falcon, Juan *W ill, Marcia 

Orozco,Alfonso Naughto n, Andrew * Fann, Jerry Woods , David 

Ort iz, Ray Nelson, Marsha Ferguson, Warr en 

Paxton, Jimmy Null , Harvey Friedman, Bruce • Inter rupted Service 
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LITTON RESOURCES GROUP 

Linking Geophysics and Geology 

In 1859, Edwin Drake struck oil in Titusville, 
Pennsylvania at a depth of 30 feet. Since then, 
the oil exploration industry has undergone a series 
of evolutionary cycles that have increasingly 
sharpened the technological state-of-the-art. 

Today, evo lut ion in energy exploration and 
development is rapidly erasing the old lines 
between geology, geophysics, and petroleum 
engineering. Geophysical technology has begun 
to provide data not only as to the shape and 
location of the subsurface rock layers, but data 
about the materials from which those layers are 
formed, and even data as to their fluid content. 
These types of information are used in making 
critical geologic and petroleum engineering deci 
sions on how to find and develop new oil and 
gas fields . New types of geophysical data even 
enable the engineer to monitor the progress of 
secondary and tertiary recovery programs. 

The Litton Resources Group is poised for this 
new era in energy exploration and development. 
We have laid the groundwork by extending the 
capabilities of existing companies and by 
acquiring new resources. Integration of these 
diverse scientific, technical, and operations 
capabilities will enab le the Litton Resources 
Group to cross traditional technical disciplines 
and market lines to focus th e search for energy 
from satellites in space to a core sample deep 
within an explorat ion well. 

The Litton Resources Group can now support 
exploration using many of th e techniques in the 
geosciences spectrum . Western Geophysical, the 
world's leading exploration contractor, provides 
geophysical experti se to map the struc tur e of 
underground formations. At the geological end, 
Core Laboratories is the world's largest indepen
dent company for analysis of rock and reservoir 

fluids sampled from underground formations. 
Supporting Western Geophysical's exploration 

capabilities are Aero Service, the leading air
borne surveying company, and Litton Resources 
Systems, which manufactures a full lin e of 
energy sources, cables, sensors, and electronic 
systems us ed in seismic exploration. With the 
addition of Downhol e Seismic Service, Western 
has now extended seism ic exploration to the 
wellsite by offering seismic borehole surveying 
techniq ues such as Vertical Seismic Profiling . 

Cooperation between Core Lab's analytical, 
engineering, and consulting services and the 
core-testing instrumentation developed by 
Petrophysical Services will expand oil-well 
monitoring technology. And reservo ir simula 
tion software from J.S. Nolen & Associates will 
allow an oil company to make full use of 
exp loration and lab data to develop oil and gas 
reservoirs to their maximum potential. 

Members of the Litton Resources Group have 
already established cross-links -to reach common 
goals an d share resources and skills . Western's 
in strumentation and data processing staff are 
helping Downhole Seismic Service enhance the 
VSP acquisition and processing sequence. Core 
Lab and J.S. Nolen & Associates are working 
together to produce integrated well-log, core
analysis, and reservoir simulat ion software. And 
Litton Resources Systems is evaluating the pro
duction of new products developed by Aero 
Service and Petrophysical Services. 

The expanded Litton Resources Group 
represents a special blend of corporate resources 
an d the entrepreneurial spirit . The combination 
of these qualities has the potential of creating 
synergistic solutions to meet evolving challenges 
in the search for energy. 



SYNERGY FOR SOLUTIONS 

The Litton Resources Group offers a 
broad range of products and services for 
oil exploration and development, from 
enhancement of remote-sensing imagery 
acquired by satellites to analysis of rock 
cores from exploration wells. 
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WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL 

Geophysical Exploration 
Around the World 

Western Geophysical celebrated its 50th 
anniversary in 1983 . Founded in the midst 
of the Great Depression by Herny Salvatori, 
the first crew cons isted of three men and a 
data recording truck. Today, Western's 
exploration land crews and marine 
surveying vessels span the globe in the 
search for energy. 

Western's world headquarters in 
Houston, Texas, serves as the center for 
over 5,000 employees engaged in field 
operations, research, and data processing. 
Major branch offices and processing centers 
are located in Dallas, Denver, Calgary, 
London , Milan, Singapore, and Zhuoxian in 
the People's Republic of China. Smaller 
offices are located throughout North and 
South Amer ica, Europe, the Middle East, 
and the Far East. 

Western's success over the years has 
been due, in large part, to the skill of its 
field crews in acquiring high-quality data in 
spite of hars h environmenta l extremes and 
operationa l difficulties. Quality is also the 
hallmark of Western's R&D and computer 
science departmen ts which have con
tributed to many of the techniques that are 
now standard in the lexicon of geophysical 
data processing . Recent R&D effort has 
focused on application of seismic surveying 
to field development through techniques 
such as 3-D surveys, Vertical Seismic 
Profiling, and seismic lithologic modeling. 

Howard Dingman {seated} seIVes as the 
head of the Litton Resources Group along 
with being a Litton corporate senior vice 
president and chairman of Western 
Geophysical. Neal P. Cramer succeeded 
Dingman as president of Western 
Geophysical .in mid-1984 and also seIVeS 
as a Litton corporate vice president. Both 
Dingman and Cramer are lifelong 
Westerners who started their careers as 
field hands . 

Seismic reflect.ion is the 
principal technique used by 
Western Geophysical in its 
exploration SUIVeys fright}. A 
loud sound is created just 
below the surface and the 
resulting echoes from 
underground layers of rock 
are converted into a graphic 
representation of buried rock 
structure (above}. 



Westem's marine surveying fleet includes ocean-going vessels 
for surveying in the deep sea, ships with ice-strengthened hulls 
for Arctic service, and flat-bottom vessels for exploring shallow 
waters and rivers. The long cable streaming behind the vessel 
contains sensitive hydrophones chat pick up seismic echoes 
from deep underground. 

CRYSTAL is a trademark and service mark of Western Geophysical 
Company of America . 

Westem's senior vice presidents Carl H. 
Savit (left}, Damir S. Skerl, and John R. 
Russell maintain a close involvement 
with the Litton Resources Group and 
will continue to oversee the ongoing 
interchange between group members. 

A recent innovation in seismic exploration is the 3-D survey whicr 
provides a unique porthole into the earth. Wcstem's CRYSTALT'1 

Interpretation System allows geophysicists and geologists to rapid]; 
review 3-D and other types of survey data in color for enhanced, 
inrcractive exploration. 
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AERO SERVICE 

Airbome Exploration 

Dr. Emil {Buck} J Mateker, Jr. {left} 
headed Western's R&D Department be
fore becoming president of Aero Service 
in 1974. Other members of Aero's man 
agement team are J Haynie Stringer, 
senior vice president, data processing; 
Richard D . Garrett, senior vice president, 
operations; and George A . Brookes, vice 
president, administration {seated}. 

The first commercial flying company in 
the world, Aero Service was founded in 
1919, and offered local services along the 
eastern seaboard. During the 1930s, the 
company began flying photogrammetric 
surveys for use in product ion of m aps and 
charts. In 1944, Aero Service, in collabora
tion with the U .S. Geological Survey, pio
neered airborne geophysics by conduct ing 
the world's first aeromagnet ic survey. 

Today, Aero Service is a worldwide 
serv ice company offering a diverse range of 
aeromagnet ic and radiometric explora ti on, 
remote sensing, photogrammetry, and 
geodetic surveying. Aero's Housto n head
quarters supports these exploration act iv
ities with advanced computer facilities for 
data processing and digital interpretation of 
geophysica l and geological data. Branch 
offices are located in Denver and London . 

Aero also provides magnetic and gravity 
processing, and navigation post-processing 
services in support of Western's marine 
operations. Deve lopment and maintenance 
of digital databases for use in petroleum 
exploration; util ity, municipa l, and other 
governmental applications is a major 
service activity associated with Aero's 
processing center. 

t::. Aero Service has flown over 
10-million line kilometers of 
aeromagnetic surveys over 
prospects throughout the world. 

<l The Aero Service 
MACROMETER™ Interfero
metric Surveying System uses 
satellite signals to obtain position 
coordinates with centimeter-level 
accuracy. The MACROMETER 
system is designed for surveying 
in every environment, including 
urban centers such as Houston. 

Geolmages and SARSAT are registered trademarks and 
service marks of Aero Service. 

SAR SYSTEM is a registered service mark of Aero Service . 

MACROMETER is a trademark of Aero Service . 

Aero's Geolmages® digital processing software is designed to correct and 
enhance multispectral imagery obtained from satellites and aircraft. This 
SARSAT® image combines LANDSAT imagery with corresponding SAR 
SYSTEM ® radar imagery to produce a multispectral image with high 
resolution. 



CORE LABORATORIES 

Core Lab Chief Executive Officer John D. 
Wisenbaker f center} got his start with 
Core Lab in 1938 as a co-op engineering 
student at SMU. He also serves as a 
corporate vice president of Litton. 
William R. Aufricht fright} is president of 
Core Lab and Forrest L. Tohill serves as 
executive vice president . 

Rock and Fluid Property Measurement , Analysis , and Interpretation 

Core Laboratories provides analytical 
data that energy industries need from the 
earliest prospect exploration efforts, 
through production optimization, and onto 
petroleum refini ng. 

Laboratory analysis of rock samples from 
potentially productive format ions was a 
novel approach in 1936 when James A. 
Lewis set up Core Lab's first facility in 
Dallas, Texas. As the petroleum industry 
grew, so did Core Lab. The expansion oc
curred first in the southwest U.S. oil patch 
and eventually into international markets. 
Over the years, several companies were 
also acquired to enhance Core's capabilities 
in petroleum-o riented software, pollution 
research, and minerals evaluation. 

Today, Core Lab's 2,000 -plus employees 
are engaged in the measurement and anal
ysis of rock and fluid properties, engineering 
and geological consu lting, and energy
related field services. Dallas, Texas serves 
as the headquarters, and principa l offices 
are located throughout Europe, Asia, North 
and South America, Africa, and Australia. 

Two of Core Lab's subsidiaries, Data Com 
and The Offshore Telephone Company, 
provide offshore operators with complete 
offshore/ onshore communications systems 
and services throug h VHF, UHF, and micro
wave circuits. 

Core Laboratories' reservoir fluid 
studies can help increase recovery 
by up to 30% of the oil in place 

Core Lab's Engineering & 
Consulting group provides client 
companies with services ranging 
from prospect evaluations and per
formance predictions to overall 
coordination and supervision of ex
ploration and production programs. 

Core analysis is the only analytical technique that allows one to see 
and actually measure the properties of reservoir rock. Properties such 
as porosity, pem1eability, and fluid saturations are measured to 
extrapolate the reservoir's potential for commercial oil and gas 
production. 
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DOWNHOLE SEISMIC SERVICE 

Wellsite Seismics 

Downhole Seismic Service (DSS) is a 
young company of veterans with decades of 
experience in the oil patch. DSS was 
founded in 1983 as a company dedicated 
exclusive ly to downhole seismic surveying 
techniques, such as velocity check-sho t 
surveys, salt -dome proximity surveys, and 
Vertical Seism ic Profiling (VSP). 

Well seismic data are acqu ired by 
lowering a wall-lock ing geophone into the 
well on a convent ional wireline . An energy 
source is act ivated at the surface and the 
resulting waveforms and reflections from 
formations around and beneath the 
borehole are recorded by the downhole 
receiver. Since the length of the wireline, 
and in tum, the depth of 'in-situ' geophone 
is known, down hole seismic data are useful 
in calibrati ng regional surface-se ism ic data 
with well -log and core data. 

The Downlwle Seismic Service manage
ment team consists of Paul S. Henson, 
vice president, operations (right}, and Jack 
Platt, marketing manager. In 1972, 
Henson supervised a velocity survey to 
the record-setting depth of 31,000 feet . 
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The WELLSEJSTM display allows direct comparison of seismic, VSP and 
well-log data. 

Downlwle Seismic Service collects VSP data by lowering a geophone into 
the borehole . 

WELLSEIS is a trademark of Downho le Seismic Service. 



LITTON RESOURCES SYSTEMS 

Jim Porter {foregroimdj has directed the 
growth and consolidation of Litton 
Resources Systems since becoming 
president in 1977. Other members of the 
LRS management team are f ack Pio, 
senior vice president and controller {left}, 
and vice presidents Steve Bledsoe, Dick 
Farris, Terry Moshier, and Bill McNeel . 

Sys tems for Seismic Exploration 

Litton Resources Systems offers 
specialized skills in engineer ing design and 
manufacturing. The company was founded 
in 1967 as Digital Data Systems, a three
man company working out of a home 
garage in Houston. 

Today, LRS manufactures a full line of 
sophisticated mechanical and electronic 
products for seismic data acquisition on 
land and at sea. Production facilities 
include over 300,000 square feet of 
enclosed shop space equipped with 
advanced machining, fabrication, and 
assembly centers in Alvin, Texas . The LRS 
product line includes seismic sensors, 
rugged vibra tor vehicles, marine and land 
cables and connectors, and digital data 
acquisition systems. 

·~0,.,, \\~ ~;r:. 
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-Streamer cable used in marine seismic exploration 
is manufactured by LRS at the largest production 
line of its kind. 

KILOSEIS is a registered trademark of Western Geophysical 
Company of America . 

The Litton Resources Systems Alvin facility has an array of 
computer-controlled equipment for precise production of mechanical 
components, including the machining center built by Lucas 
Machine, another Litton company. 

The LRS-16 KILOSEIS® System, developed jointly with Western 
Geophysical, is the industry's first streamer capable of sinmltan
eously recording 480 channels of digital seismic data. 
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J. S. NOLEN & ASSOCIATES 
Jim Nolen (seated, right) is the principal 
founder and primary developer of the 
simulation software offered by f.S . Nolen 
& Associates . Other members of the f.S. 
Nolen management team are vice 
presidents Richard P. Kendall f standing, 
right} and Patricia L. Stanat, and Director 
of Sales and Marketing, Mark M . Ramert. 

Reservoir Simulation Software 

J. S. Nolen & Associates is a Houston
based company dedi cated to the develop
ment and suppo rt of reservoir simu lation 
and related software. 

Founded by James S. No len and Patr icia 
L. Stanat in 1979, the com pany has stea dily 
expanded by building a staff of professionals 
with solid backgroun ds in petroleum sim 
ulation technology. Today, J. S. Nolen & 
Associates' VIP® Fam ily of simulation 
software is used to solve reservoir engi
neering problems for oil and gas fields 
throughout the wor ld . A special feature of 
the VIP software is that it may be used on 
sophisticated vecto r computers for high
speed processing as well as on desktop 
personal compu ters for convenience and 
low processing cost . 

This color-coded map generated by the 
ASSOCIATE workstation allows a petroleum 
engineer to easily visualize depth variations 
in the reservoir structure. 

ASSOCIATE is a trademark of J.S. Nolen & Associates. 

VIP is a registered trademark of J.S. Nolen &. Associates. 

n 

f. S. Nolen & Associates' VIP Family of simulation software allows 
the petroleum engineer to use fi.eld CUJta derived from core anal
ysis, seismic sections, and other sources to project oil and gas 
recovezy rates and design optimal production facilities. 

A product off. S. Nolen & Associates and Core Lab, the ASSOCIA TP" 
Reservoir Engineering Workstation provides the engineer with desktop 
facilities for developing a reservoir database and for convenient pre- and 
post-processing of simulation data. 



PETROPHYSICAL SERVICES 
Petrophysical Services Chief Executive 
Officer Amos Nur fright} is a professor of 
geophysics at Stanford University and has 
published numerous technical articles on 
analysis of rock properties. President 
Chris MacAskill worked on Western's 
exploration crews in southwest U.S. and 
Wyoming for two years prior to founding 
Petrophysical Services. 

High-Technology Core Measurement 

Petrophysical Services brings to Litton 
Resources Group the high technology of 
Silicon Valley . Based in Mountain View, 
California, Petrophysical Services is carving 
a niche as the designer of sophisticated 
systems for core analysis in the laboratory 
under simulated reservoir conditions. 

Established in 1981, Petrophysical 
Services initially des igned and built several 
custom core-analysis systems. Based on 
this experience, the company has intro
duced a standard series of automated core
measurement systems and high-pressure 
pumps. Both product lines achieve high 
efficiency and precise operation using 
microprocessor control. 

The FDS-510 Series Digital
Displacement Pump enables precision 
delivery of reservoir fluids to 40,000 psi. The Petrophysical Services CMS-200 Automated Core Measurement 

System measures core properties under simulated reservoir con
ditions for up to 18 core samples per session without operator 
attendance. 



P...,,,ed ., U.S .A 
< westorn Geophy11ical Campany of Amer,Ca 

[8 Litton Resources Group 

Western Geophysical 
P.O. Box 2469 
Houston. Texas 77252 
Telephone: (713) 789-9600 

Aero Service 
P.O. Box 1939 
Houston , Texas 77251 
Telephone: (713) 784-5800 

Core Laboratories 
P.O. Box 47547 
Dallas. Texas 75247 
Telephone: (214) 631-8270 

Downhole Seismic Service 
1500 • 14th Street, Suite A 
Harvey , Lousiana 70058 
Telephone: (504) 393-9770 

Litton Resources Systems 
P.O. Box 710 
Alvin , Texas 77521 
Telephone: (713) 331-6451 

J.S. Nolen & Associates 
16225 Park 10 Place. Suite 560 
Houston , Texas 77084 
Telephone: {713) 578-3210 

Petrophysical Services 
2665 Marine Way 
Mountain View. California 94043 
Telephone: (415) 960-0964 84-517 
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